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Passover Services
All notices of MMCff , . the
first two days of ...,_.,,
which starts the evening of F,;.
day, April 9, the night of the
Rnt Seder, must be In the Herold offices by Tuesday, March
30, so that they mj be published in the Hero/ issue of
April 2.
Noli- of the servi- f•
the concluding days of ""-er
wUI be published in the Herold
of April 9, and must be In the
Herold offices by Tuesday, April
6.
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Reports Say
Soviets Ease
Exit Policies

CHAIIIMEN OF LUNCHEON: Mn. Howard ROMnberg, left, and Mn. Ma-

nuel H-itz are co--chairmen of the Spring luncheon of the Sisterhood
of Temple Beth B to be held on Monday, April 5, at noon. A travel
fashion show will be pr... nted, and gufft speaker will be Miu Tomi
Abbott, American Airlines women's travel consultant.

Beth-El Sisterhood
Plans Spring Lunch
The Sisterhood of Temple
Beth-El will have Its annual
spring luncheon at noon Monday,
April 5, In the Temple MeetlllJI:
Hall. Miss Tomi Abbott,
American
Airlines
women's
travel consultant, will tell the
''Hows, Whens, Wheres of
Travel."
Members of the Sisterhood
will' model travel fashions, a gift
shop will be open and prizes will
be given.
Mrs. Sydney Hoffman Is
chairman; Mr-s. Lester Friedman
Is In charge of 'd ecorations.
Committee members are Mrs.
HEBREW
LANCASTER, PA.
"HEBREW In HEBREW" Is the
name of a course currently being
given at the Lancaster Jewish
Community Center.

Manuel Horwitz and Mrs. Howard
Rosenberg,

co-chairman;

Mrs .

Joseph L. Dressler, luncheon;
Mrs. Eliot Solomon, Mrs.
Benjamin Salter , hostesses;
Mrs. Donald Horowitz, publicity.
Others are Mrs . Stanely T.
Loebenberg, prizes; Miss Eunice
Miller and Mrs. Ben Pulner,
telephone; Mrs. Samuel
Eisenstadt, treasurer; Mrs.
Harry Fowler, contributions;
Mrs_.Vlctor Baxi, fashion show.
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram
Bernhardt, Mrs. Max Grant and
Mrs. Hyman Coldn, sponsors;
Mrs. Archie Finkelstein and Mrs.
Melvin Hoffman, ex-offlclos and
Mrs. Wllllam Matzner, Mrs.
Newton Cohn and Mrs. Harold
Cohen.
The gift shop will be run by
Mrs. Isador Low, Mrs. Walter
Adler and Mrs. Ernest Shein.

Labor Zionists. Plan Third Seder
The annual Third Seder
Celebration, sponsored by the
Labor Zionist Order of
Providence, and originated by the
late Alter Boyman, will be held
this year on Sunday, April 11, at
8 p.m . at the Temple Emanu-El
meeting houue.
Max Alerpln, president of the
Jewish Federation of Rhode
Island, will be presented with the
Medal of Honor of the Hlstadruth
of Israel through the H!stadruth
national office.
·
Zvl Caspi, consul of Israel In
the United States, will be guest
speaker. A native of Germany,
Mr. Caspi emigrated to Israel
with the Yough Aliyah In 1938 and
helped establish a kibbutz In the .
Beith-Shean Valley In 1940.
Upon the establishment of the
State of Israel In 1948, he was
appointed a member of the ftrst
Israel Military Delegation and
Supply Mission to the United
States. He later served as Deputy
Director. of the Public Relations
Dlvlston.
Guest artist will be Mort
Freeman, baritone, who has

MORT FREEMAN
appeared In concert throughout
the world. He performs
frequently lrl light opera and on
radio and television. Master of
ceremonies will be Joe Thaler.
/,

MOSCOW
Unconfirmed
reports clrculated In Moscow
March 18 that Soviet authorltl<!s
had decided on a further and
more extensive libera lization In
their policy toward Jews seeking
· to emigrate to Israel.
Jewish s ources said they had
received reports that virtually
every applicant In Kiev , the
capitol of the Ukraine, had
received permission to leave In
recent days. They said there
were also rumors that large
numbers of Jews In the Baltic
republics of Latvia and Lithuania
had been given exit papers.
In Moscow, the sources said
that the Government agency that
grants exit docum ents Issued
them to 15 Jewish families March
18.
Western and Soviet sources
have reported a significant rise
In the number of Soviet Jews
being allowed to leave In the last
two weks, but It was not known
whether the rise reflected a
temporary decision, perhaps
linked to avoiding trouble at the
forthcoming 24th party Congress,
or was a new policy destined to
allow thousands of Jews to
emigrate.

Draft Boards As.Iced
To Postpone Action
To Jews In Passover
NEW YORK :.._ The National .
Jewish Welfare Board's (JWB)
Commission has been notified
that all draft boards have been
asked to give "favorable
consideration. wherever
possible, 1 ' to - requests of
registrants of the Jewish faith for
postponements of physical
examination or Induction Into the
Armed Forces during Passover.
The announcement came In the
form of an offlclal communication
to JWB from Curtis W. Tarr,
d fr e ct or , Selective Service
System.
This communication,
addressed to Rabbi Edward T.
Sandrow, spiritual leader of
Temple Beth El, Cedarhurst,
N,Y., and chairman of the JWB
Commission on Jewish
Chaplaincy, was Selective Service
Operations Bulletin No. 81,
amended as of July 1; 1970,
entitled "Jewish Holy Days." The
·bulletin gives Jewish registrants
-scheduled for physical
examination or Induction
Immediately prior to or during
the holiday the right to request
deferment tmtll after Passover.
Reque~ts for such deferment
should be made dlr<!Ctly to local
draft boards.

!Sc PER COPY

Abba Eban Believes Nixon
Won't Try To Impose Peace
NEW YORK
Foreign views from ours, they do not want
Minister Abba Eban of Israel said to take responsibility for forcing
Friday, March 19, that talks with their views upon us ."
high United States officials had
Mr. Eban clearly Indicated
convinced him that the Nixon that Israel Inte nded to stick to
Administration would not try to her tough stance In the Indirect
Impose a settlement on Israel.
Arab-Israeli peace talks under
Speaking on Face Toe Nation,
Dr. Gunnar V. Jarring, the United
the radio and televlslon Interview Nations Intermediary, as a means
program of the Columbia to win territorial concessions
Broadcasting System, Mr. Eban from the Arab nations.
conceded that there were
"I believe the Arab mind Is In
fundamental policy differences a state of nux and that the
between the two Governments and evolution of their thinking has not
made It clear that neither side reached Its conclusion," he said.
changed Its position dur ing his
Mr. Eban said that Egypt's
t allts In Wash I ngt on with
recent acceptance of the principle
Secretary of State W!ll!am P. of a peace ag r eement with Israe l
Rogers and Henry A. Kissinger, was a "favorable deve lopm ent''
the President's advisor for
In the Jarring talks but had been
national security affairs.
counterbalanced by unacceptable
He listed as the principal
conditions set by Egypt on
points of contention Israel's
boundaries, r efllge es and other
retusal to give up Sharm el Sheik,
issues.
Jerusalem and the Golan Heights
He said: "Those who say to us
and her Insistence on a "security today, 'You'll never get the Arabs
balance" In the Sina i Peninsula to adjust their territorial
and on the west bank of the thinking,' were the people who
Jordan River. He did not explain were saying to us a year ago,
what was meant by "security
'But you'll neve r get them to say
balance."
that they would have a peace
He said that before his talks agreement with Israel or
In Washington there was
recognition of Israel.' "
''tension" over whether the
An "Intermediate stage" has
United States would res pect the thus been reached In the talks, he
responslb!l!ty of the Israeli said, adding, " If you see fruit you
Government for Its own policy. should rejoice, but you don' t eat
He added that as a r esult of his It until It's ripe, and you don't try
visit he could say that even If to bring this to a head until
your leaders 0 have different thinking has further evolved."

Federation Women's Group Plans
Symposium On Jewish ldea:ttity
The Women's Division of the
Jewish Federation of R. L plans a
symposium "Dilemma '71 : The
Search for Jewish Identity,•• for
9 :30 a.m . to 2 p.m. Tuesday,
April 6, at Horace Mann Hall,
Rhode Island College.
The symposium will examine
the changing nature of Jewish
self-awareness and commitment,
and the Increasing Importance of
these qualities In an era of reawakening ethnic and cultural
Integrity and diversity In
America.
Guest speakers will be Dr.
Leonard J . Fein, associate
professor of politics · and social
policy at the Florence Heller
School for Advanced Graduate
Studies In Social Welfare at
Brandeis University, and Stephen
Cohen, a graduate student
working for his Ph. D. In social
psychology at Harvard.
Dr. Fein ls director of the
Hornstein Program for Jewish
Communal Service at Brandeis,
and he Is author of "Israel:
Politics and People."

Discussion leaders for the ten
discussion groups will be Mrs.
Andrew Blazar, Mrs • . Benjamin
Chlnltz, Mrs. Martin Dlttelman,
Mrs . Jerome Feinstein, Mrs.
Samuel Kouffman, Mrs. Joseph
Markel, Mrs. Jan Prager, Mrs.
William Reeves, Mrs. Sol Resnik,
Mrs. Milton Stanzler, Mrs.
Joseph Teverow and Mrs. James
Wlnoker.
Recorders for the discussion
groups will be Mrs. Peter
Bardach, Mrs. Morton Berkson,
Mrs. Bennett Berman, Mrs.
Donald Forman, Mrs. Arthur
Geltzer, Mrs . Harold E. Grant,
Mrs. Abraham Horvitz, Mrs.
Stephen Kaplan, Mrs. David
Kemler, Mrs. Richard Shein,
Mrs. Barry Shepard and Mrs.
Robert Sholler.
Discussion group a,dvlsors are
Pro<f essors Victor Cabelll,
Benjamin Chlnltz, David Hirsch,
Seymour Lederberg, Fred Pollak,
Marc Richman and Alan
Zuckerman. Others are Lawrence
Y. Goldberg, Rabbi Melvin
Granatsteln, Miss Diane
Mazonson and Norman
Schlmelman.

Mr. Cohen Is editor of
"Genesis 2," an Independent
Jew lsh newspaper, and he ls . Registrars will be Mrs. J.
vice-president of the Jewish William Pinkos, Mr s. Marvin
Student Projects Agency of Holland, Mrs. Gerald Finkelman,
Mrs . Herbert L. Rosen, Mrs.
Boston ..
. Leonard Bellin, Mrs. Phlllp A.
. Program chairman and Torgan, Mrs. Stanley Blacher,
moderator Is Mrs. Lawrence y. Mrs . Jacob Stone, Mrs.
Goldberg; Mrs. Karl Foss Is
Jeremiah J, Gorin and Mrs. Cyril
arrangements chairman, Mrs. B!!rkelhamer.
Leonard Salmanson will assist
Hostesses WIil be Mrs.
her; Mrs. Marvin Holland Is
Michael Thaler, Mrs. Howard
publicity chairman.
Weiss, Mrs. Mayer Levitt, Mrs.
Newsletter chairmen are Mrs. Alan Samdperll, M·rs. Frederick
Samuel Bresnlck and Mrs. Nathan Levlnger, Mrs . David Brodsky,
Lev It t. Mrs. Max Alperin; Mrs. Elllot J. Brodsky, Mrs.
Women's Division president, Is Donald Dwares, Mrs. Norman
an ex --offlclo member of the Bolotow; Mrs. Melvin Alperin and
planning committee.
Mrs . Milton I. Brier.
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, A subscription to the Herald ls

a good gut for the person who has
everything else. Call 724-0200.

An alarm clock ls a small
device used to wake people who
have no children.

JOE ANDRE'S
ORCHESTRA

WILLIAM HABER

GALLERIES OF NEW YORK
ART AUCTION

APRIL25, 1971

. Mulic for that very special offair

Weddings
Bar Mltzvalls
831-3739 Res. 944-7298

Provide A

PASSOVER SEDER ~ND
HOLIDAY
FOR THE

CHILDREN T!TE LADD SCHOOL
PAT IEN TS T!TE State Institutions
POOR AND NEEDY v~RCommunity
THROUGH THE

UNITED MOES CHITIM FUND
OF GREATER PROVIDENCE
333 GROTTO AVENUE, PROVIDENCE, R.I. 02906
EDMUND WEXLER, President IRVING ZAIDMAN, Treasurer
GIVE NOW SO THAT WE MAY GIVE EARLY

TO PRESENT l'lAY: A play, "Ch«npagne for Gigi," written and directed by Mn. Chaim Raizman, -,,ill be a
feature of gentlemen's nighl which will be helcl by the lodie1 Aid and Sisterhood of Congregation Ohawe
Shalom on Sunday, March 28, al 8 p.m. Shown above, are Mn. Bliot Brown, seated. Standing, from the
left, are Mn. David Gamerman, Mn. Abraham Mal, chairman; Mn. Raizman, Mn. Herman Geller, Mn.
Le-rd Smith. Not pretent when the picture wa1 taken wa1 Mn. Leonard Komroo. Mn. Samuel Brown and
Mn. Raymond Marki are ccKhairmen of the evening. Other members of the cast are Mi11 Eote Raizman and
David Gamerman. lid !laker lo pianist.

ORGANIZATION NEWS
MONTHLY SOCIAL
The Business & Professional
Group, a single adult group fl'om
the greater Hartford Jewish
Community Center, plans Its
monthly social for 7 p.m . Sunday,
March 28, at 335 Bloomfield
Avenue In West Hartford,
Connecticut.
Art Dubrow and his orchestra
wlll provide muslce.
SEMINAR
Sol . Kolalc, New England
regional director of the AntiDefamation League, wlll speak at
4 p.m. Monday, March 29, at
Hille) House. This Is the second
in a series of seminars on the
problems American Jewry faces .
CULTURAL MEETING
Pioneer Wome n, Club One,
plans a cultural meeting for 1
p.m. Wednesday, March 31, at the
home of Mrs. Maurice Schwartz,
45 Sackett Street.
Mrs. Diane Silk, will review
"Crossing Point," a book by
Ge rda Charles.
Mrs. Albert Solcolow will
discuss current events and Mrs.
Maurice Schwartz Is program
chairman.
The sisterhood of Temple
Beth Sholom plans Its donor
dinner for 7 p.m. Wednesday,
March 31, In the temple's
Rosenfield HalL There will be a
6:30 p.m. sherry hour . and an 8
p.m. play.
Director of the play, "Olive
Eye," Is Mrs. George Strashnlck.
Accompanist Is Frank Murphy.
Mrs. Sumner Wolf Is ex-officio.
Cast members ar e Mrs.
Burton Fischman, Mrs. Milton
Fox, Mrs. Wilbur Friedlander,
Mrs. ~rnard Gladstone, Mrs.
Joseph Goldt1ne, Mrs. Wlll1am
Goldltch, Mrs. Samuel Lapatin,
Mrs. J. Buddy Levin, Mrs. Emil
Relche r, Mrs. Ecor Rosenberg,
Mrs. Leonard Spoon.e r and Mrs.
Martin Wexler.

.,'

ALL HOROWITZ·MARGAR£TEN PRODUCTS ARE @ENDORSED

BOND FOODS, INC.
10 CRARY STIIIT, PIOYIDINa, I.I. 02903

SPRING LUNCHEON
The Sisterhood of Temple
Emanuel will have Its annual
spring hmcheon Monday, April 5,
In the temple meeting house.
Proceeds wlll help finance temple
youth activities. •
Ramona Hull wlll present an
East-We st fashion s how .
Chairman Is Mrs . J oslln Berry.
Co-chairman Is Mrs. J oseph G.
Fishbein.
Other workers are Mrs.
I W 1111 a m Melzer and Mrs.
Manfred Selden, hospitality; Mrs.
Aaron Mittleman and Mrs.
Charles J. Stelngold, program
and publicity; Mrs. Sheldon
Summer and Mrs. Louis Horvitz,
decorations: Mrs. Simon Rifkin,
treasurer: Mrs . Leonard
Mandell, reservations and Mrs.
Eldon ·Goldenberg, hos tesses.

I

FOLK ROCK
Temple Sinai wlll have a follc
rock service at 8:30.p.m. Friday,
March 26. The service was
compos e d by Cantor David
Smolover and It will be presented
by members of Crafty.

MRS. SAMU EL LOZOW
Funeral services for Mrs.
Fannie Lozow, 75, of 941 Hope
Street, were Sunday at Sugarman
Me morial Chapel. Burial was in
Uncoln Park Cemetery.
The widow of Sam ue 1 Lozow,
s he was born In Russia to the late
Simon and Bella Chale k. She had
lived In Providence for more than
60 year s .
Survivors include three sons,
J aclc Lozow of Santa Monica,
California, J oseph of Gary,
Indiana and Sidney Lozow of New
Haven, Connecticut; a daughter,
Mrs. Edmund Korb of
Providence; eight grandchildren
and two great-grandchildren.

•••

BARNEY TABER
Fune ral services for Barney
Taber, 93, of the Jewish Home
for the Aged, were Friday, March
l 9 , at Sugarman Memorial
Chapel. Burial was In Lincoln
Park Cemetery.
The husband of the late Rose
(Shapiro) Taber, he was born in
Russia to the late Abraham and
Phoebe Taber. He had lived In
Providence for more than 83
years.
Mr. Taber was a member of
the J ewish Home for the Aged and
th e Pr o vid e n ce Workmen's
B e nefi c i a l Association. He
op e r a t e d his own Jewelry
business before his 1945
retirement.
survivors include a son,
Albert Taber of Providence; two
daughters, Mrs. Harry Cohen and
Mrs. Madeline Talamo, both of
Providence; a brother, Louis
Tab e r
of N ewpo rt; five
grandchildren and six grealgrandchlldre n.

•••

MITZVAH DINNER
The SI s t e rho o d o f
Congregation Agudath Achlm In
TalllltOn, Massachusetts wlll have
a Mltzvah dinner at 6:30 p.m.
Sunday, March 28 , at the
Commlllllty House. TI>ere wlll be
cocktails at 6 p.m.

MRS. MAURICE WEINBERG
Funeral services for Mrs.
Beatrice Weinberg , 52, of 59
Thackeray Street, were
Thursday, March 25, at Sugarman
Memorial Chapel. Burial was In
Lincoln Parle Cemetery.
The wife of M a uric e
Weinberg, she was born August
23, 1918, In Providence to John
and Clara (Silverman) Sorgman.
Survivors Include her husband
and parents ; a son Michael
We In ber g of Providence; a
daughter, Miss Mona Weinberg of
Pawtucket and four sisters, Mrs.
Martin Leventhal of Pawruclcet,
Mrs . Alan Woolf of Warwick,
Mrs. 'Theodore Kolb of Orlando,
Florida and Mrs. Ethel Field of
Providence.

...

MRS, WILLIAM NEWMAN
Fune ral services for Mrs.
Rebecca (Fineman) Newman, 60,
of 123 Eustis Avenue In Newport,
were Thursday, March 11, al
H o ffman Jewish Me morial
Chapel. Burial was In Lincoln
Park Cemetery.
The wife of William Newman,
she was born In Providence
March 6, 1911, to the late J acob
and Annie Fineman. She had lived
In Newport for the last 33 years.
For the pas t 14 years, she
was employed by the Newport
Water Department. She was a
member of the ladles' auxiliary
of Congregation Jeshuat Israel
and the Newport chapter of
Hadassah.
Besid e s h er husband,
survivors Include a son, Joel
Newman of Atlanta, Georgia; two
siste rs, Mrs. Paula Gordon of
Windsor, Connecticut and Mrs .
R ose Koppe lm an of East
Providence and a brother, Ernest
Fine man of Providence •

•••

Max Sugarman
Funeral Home
"THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR"

DE 1-8094 458 Hope Street Providence
FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-OF-STATE
CALL COLLECT
- MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION RUBIN SUGARMAN IS NOW RE-AFFILIATED
WITH OUR FIRM.
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VISAS
for the admission of Soviet Jews
WASHINGTON Rep.
Into the United States: The bill
Edward L Koch, New York was referred to the House
Democrat, Introduced a bill this
Judiciary Committee, headed by
w e e k authorizing the State
New York Democrat Emanuel
Department to Issue 30,000 visas
cener.

RESERVE EARLY FOR PASSOVER

NOVICK'S
e
e

MILLIS, MASS.
(1) 376-1456

TRADITIONAL SEDIR
OPIN TO THE PUBLIC
• Semen °" p,..., ... for the btlre 8-Doy Hollcloy

e --""' - e

Socio!,ANNt
.....
Delly
e - ..Dietl
LoW11 Strlctly Speclel
...
te ltNlltvhkael

.....

The PROVIDENCE HEBREW-DAY SC~OOL
in conjunction with

The BUREAU OF JEWISH EDUCATION
is considering sponsoring a Day
School, starting September, 1971,
in the Cranston - Warwick area
for the lower grades.
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED, PLEASE CALL:
AT PLANNING MEETING: Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Riesman have been appointed chairman of the hrael Dinner of State which will be held Sunday evening, April 18, in Temple Emanu-B, it was announced by Manfred Weil, general chairman, State of hrael Bonds campaign, at a meeting of the executive and dinner committees held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Karl Foss. Memben of the dinner committee are Governor and
Mrs. Frank Ucht, honorary chairmen; Mr. and Mrs. &nest Nathan, hash chairmen; Mr. and Mn. Foss, program chairmen; Mr. and Mrs. Max Leach and Mrs. Artt.,r Einstein, arrangements chairmen; Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Holland and Dr. and Mrs. Jacob Stone, reservations chairmen; Mr. and Mn. Stanley Grossman, decorations chairmen, and Mr. and Mn. Sheldon Sollosy, telephone chairmen. Shown in the picture above ore,
from the left, rear r41w, Mr. Weil, Mr. Foss, Mn. Leach and Mr. Riesman. Seated, from the left, are Mrs.
Stone, Mrs. Holland, Mrs. Einstein and Mrs. Ucht. Other members of the planning committee are shown in
the picture below.

RABBI N . COHEN or J . GREENFIELD 331-5327
GERALD SHAULSON 942-0381
ARTHUR ROBBINS 272-1134

Famous

HAWAIIAN CARNIVAL

JET EVERY SUNDAY FROM PROV.
All Deluxe - Fabulous Value - COMPARE!

!.

INCLUDES: 3 DAYS SAN FRANCISCO AT SAN FRANCISCO
HILTON; 7 DAYS HONOLULU AT HILTON HAWAIIAN VILLAGE; 3 DAYS AT THE FLAMINGO IN LAS VEGAS ••
TRANSFERS, LEI GREETING, SIGHTSEEING, ETC.

j'

C.T.C.

( Certified Travel Counselor)

CRANSTON TRAVEL- 801 PARK AVE. CRANSTON
Eves. by appointment 781-4977

PASSOVER .
at the Concord

Fri .. A1>r. 9-Sun.. Apr.11

TESTIMONIAL DINNER
A testimonial dinner honoring
F rank E. Llghtowler, state
commander of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars and Mrs. Mary A.
Daigneault, state president of the
Ladles Auxiliary, will be at 7
p.m. Saturday, March 27, at the
R. L Yankee Motor Inn In
Warwick.
At.tending will be Major
General Leonard Holland, Harry
Klzlrlan, Providence postmaster;
Mrs. Sue Ilg, past national
president, Mrs. Joseph Vlcetes,
national senior vice-commander
and Miss Kathleen Czar, state
winner of the Voice of Democracy
contest.
Co-chairman are Arthur J.
Tessler of•Slatersvllle and Mrs.
E. Kathryn McEnery of East
Providence.
Ticket co-chairmen ·are Edwin
Gregory of Slaters v!lle and Mrs.
Kathleen Farrell of Providence.
LAS VEGAS NIGHT

The Barrington Jewish Center
will sponsor a "Las Vegas Nile,"
at 8 p.m. Saturday, April 3, at the
American Legion Hall In East
Providence. There will be prizes
and a midnight buffet.
More Information Is available
from Mark Land, 421-2662 or
Mi:s. Harvey Hutt, 245-8072.
BREAKFAST SESSION
Bill Novak, editor

of

"Response," a Jewish review, a
graduate of York University and a
student at Brandeis University,
will speak at 10 a.m. Sunday,
l\!arch ZS, at Temple Beth Torah.

He will talk on "A Look at the
American Jew." There will be
a 9 a,m. Minyan and a 9:30 a.m.
breakfast. The event Is a joint
effort of the Men's Clubs of
Temples Beth Torah and Sinai.
DONORS DINNER
The sisterhood of
Congregation B'nal Israel in
Woonsocket plans Its annual
donors dinner for 6: 30 p.m.
Wednesday, March 31. Theme Is
" A Portrait of Daryl."
Daryl Sherman will entertain
with show, class le, pop and folk
music. Dr. Rodney Delesanta will
accompany.
Co-chairmen are Mrs. Oscar ,
z. Dashef and Mrs. Philip J.
Macktez. Mrs . Harold Sadwin and
Miss Susan Sadwln designed the
program book.
Other committee workers are
Mrs . Gerald M, Brenner, Mrs.
Louis R, Brenner, Mrs. Shepple
Dressler and Mrs . . . Louis M.
Macktaz, reservations; Mrs.
Abraham A. Brown, Mrs.
Benjamin Castleman, Mrs. Alan
Chastanet, Mrs. Anne D. Cohen,
M rs • M art In Cohen, Mrs.
-Benjamin Daniels, Mrs. Davi<!
Daniels, Mrs. Nathan c. Goldfine,
Mrs. Paul Goldfine, Mrs, Henry
Helfand, Mrs. Jack Kirsh, Mrs. __
Fr a n k Krasln, Mrs, J ason
Levine, Mrs. Robert Levine,
Mrs. Edward B. Medoff, Mrs.
Barney Sherman, Mrs. Solomon
Stein, Mrs. Nathan Tlckton, Mrs.
Saul A, Wlttes and Mrs. Irving L
Zimmerman, assistants.
Miss L Esther Falk Is
publicity chairman and Mrs.
Lewis z. Lavine Is ex-officio •. ·

DECORATING?
Boulevard has the solution to
your problems... Including a
professional
INTERIOR
DECORATOR

Cantor Herman Malamood
Assisted by
.
Sholom Secunda
And the Concord Intematlonal Choir
Services • Sedarlm
Dietary Supervision

by Rabbi Seymour Freedman

TheConcord
K1amesha Lake. New York. Just 90 mInu1es fro m New York C11y.

HOTEL NUIIBEA: (914) 7 ~. OR SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT.

at NO EXTRA COST
Satisfaction guaranteed at -

Boutva,J ~ ~9 _5

fo, Decorator Service
DIAL

~~!5.:~i~~.Fri.
1'19 P.M.

724-0680

COME OUT NOW TO THE YEAR ROUND SEA CREST
FOR THE FIRST WHISPER OF SPRING
PASSOVER
Fri.•Sun., April 9·18
4 Prominent Cantori

will officiate for
Services and Seders
FuH America n Plan
(3 s pecial holida y
KOurmct m ea ls daily).

entertainment a nd
dan cing.
l.000 ft. private white
sand beach. Goll is Free.
Mon. to Fri. cxc. hols ..
championship te nnis.
NEW! MAGNIFICENT
INDOOR POOL.

1·

599 :.~;.

14 Days only S

Zelda Kouffman

ORGANIZATION NEWS

1
j

NEW ENGLAND
SPRING
SCHOOL RECESS
Sun.·Sun .. April 18·25
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11VE-ITU

GI
For _ excellent results,
advertise In the Heralcf. Herald
subscribers comprise an active
buying market. Ca11 724-0200 or
724-0202.
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1,000 Nigerians Claim Judaism;
Desire To Officially Convert
NEW YORK
A
Conservative rabbi declared here
last week that he had been In
correspondence with leaders of
s ome 1,000 Nigerians who
considered themselves Jews and

HIDDEN VAUEY CAMP

:~:::

, .....,MaiM

=~~~-~~=

Pro&ram eompln:wnt an lnttmelp
allve, anall, CON ·c amp <:tOlllmUD.lq fa,
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OfftCIAl CAMI UNIFOIMS AND EQUIPMENT
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Jeanne E . Soloman ( 617) 566-6Jfi I

44th Year Serving the Community

GOLDEN RING CAMP

CO-ED

8 weeks 1 675
4 wHkt 1350

of the Workmen's Circle-
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All INCLUSIVE

Indian Head Lake, Pembroke, Mass.

ACTIVITY - FUN. - CULTURE: Arts & Crafts, Booting, Compcroft, Current Affairs,
Drama, Fishing, Folk Dancing, Horseback Riding, Nature Lore, Sports., Swimming
and Yiddish Culture.
ACCREDITED MEMBER OF AMERICAN CAM'1NG ASSOCIATION

Send for Brochure:
1762 Beacon St., Brookl;ne, Moss. 02146 (617) 566-6252

CAMP HIGHMOUNT
SMALL GROUP I IIDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION
ti OVER 31 ATHLETIC I CULTURAL ACTIVITIES
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1soCAMntS

Clun · bunks of 6·9; ,howen, hot water, 90' pool, private lake, boeti'ng
& Canoeing, 230 acres of beauty, Hiking, Overnight tripi. uchc:ry, tennis,
handball, golf, honeshoes, honc:baek riding, b.ton twirling, dance,
70' crafts & woodworking center.
TUITION: $750.00
INDOOR FACILITIES: GY~HASIUM
I . Week P~gram
COMrLETE GYMNASTICS
Includes: linens,

PROGRAM
.i~NMo'
.~l'SKATING,
tEvo'Ct5e~\1.:tl~l,
IOUER
DANCE
Foe brochUA 6 lnfonnatlon:

RITA LLOYD - NURSERY TEACHER
EARLE LLOYD - JR. ·H. S. PRINCIPAL

1221 DAY ST., SEAFORD, N.Y.
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NOTfflNG
JIWISH-AMHICAN CUISINE

SrECIAL RATE FOR lnd I 3rd CHILD
CAL1516-221-1066

The Roosevelt School
Shippen Point, Stamford, Conn. 06902 • Tel., 203-325-2231
M. Schwarzschild, Director

COLLEGE PREPARATORY SCHOOL
Grades 9-12 • Post Graduate
American Jewish Home Life • only 45 minutes from New York City
•
•
•
•

For news of Israel, Jewish
communities throughout the
world, local organizations and
society, read the Herald . . .and
for some of the best bargains In
the Greater Providence area.

Faculty-Student ralio 1 to 7 - Supervised Study Help
Individualized Scheduling - Stress on Fundamentals
Remedial and Progressive Programming
Cultural, Athletic and Recreational Programs

Information and Interview with Local Representative:

Mr. Marshall Gerstenblatt • Tel. (401) 737-6198

AN INDEPGNDENT CO•IDUCATIONAL DAY SCHOOL

GRADES 7-12

REHOBOTH VILLAGE
42 ACRE CAMPUS
OFF ROUTE 44
Catalogue Sent On Request
APPLICATIONS NOW BEING CONSIDERED
FOR SEPTEMBER MATRICULATION
ALSO FOR 1972 ond 1973

Transportation Provided For Some Areas

Tel. 252-3349- 252-4527

who haa Informed him that they
we re prep a red to undergo
conv ersion to assure · their
acceptance as Jews. 1lle report
was made by Rabbi Lester
Hering, spiritual leader of Cong.
Beth Jacob, of Merchantville,
NJ., at a meeting of Hatzaad
Harlshon, an organization seeking
to aid black Jews. 1lle meeting
was open to the public.
Rabbi Hering told the meeting
that his di scovery of the Nigerian
would-be Jews started with a
letter he received In 1967, from
one of the leaders of the group,
reporting they had discovered
Judaism on their own and that
they wanted help and recognition
as Jews . Rabbi Hering said that
the Nigerian leaders had learned
about the e><lstence of a
w o rl dw I de Jewish community
from a Christian missionary who
happened to be carrying a
Camden County (N.J .) yellowpage telephone directory. One of
the Nigerians, Identified by Rabbi
Hering as Jacob, looked through
the directory and found Beth
Jacob Cong. Rabbi Hering said be
suspected that the Nigerian chose
his congregation because of the
similarity between Its name and
his.
He sald that In response to a
letter from the Nigerian leader to
his synagogue, he had replied In
1967, starting a correspondence
which was Interrupted by the
Nigerian civil war and then
resumed. In July, 1970, be
reported a member of the
Nigerian group came to
California for a university course
and wrote to him from there. He
sald that he had learned frpm his
cor res pondence that the
Nigerians "have truly discovered
the philosophy of Judaism"
Independent of any previous
knowledge of Judaism. He said
the Nigerians had no Jewish
background and that the three
original founders were Christians
who had decided to reject
Chris tianity.
He quoted a letter from U. E.
Umoren, which said, uwe are not
Christians but lsraelltes. Teach
us about Judaism." Rabbi Hering
said that the group has "five or
six" synagogues and that the
members were mlsslonlzlng In
the southern section of Nigeria.
He reported they call theIr
houses of worh:p synagogues,
although the structures have none
of the usual components of a
Jewish house of worhlp.
Rabbi Hering reported also
that the Nigerians have only the
Jewish materials he had sent
them some prayerbooks and
J ewi sh history textbooks. He
added that he wrote to them In
Engllsh, since they do no! know
Hebrew, arld that they replied In
an ''understandable"
pldginEngllsh. He also reported that the
NI ge rl a n s had called their
I e ade rs "rabbis" until he
suggested, In one of his letters,
that the term was limited to
Individuals who had taken specific
training. Accordingly, he
reported, the Nigerians started
calling their leade r s teachers.
Asked ·by the J ewish
Telegraphic Agency for his views
on their status as J eV(s, Rabbi
Hering said that, In terms of
Jewi sh r ellglous law, they could
not be considered Jews , but that
they were O sincere" in their
desire to do whatever was
nece ssary for that status,lncl ud Ing conversion under
ac·ceptable Halachlc direction. He
said they observe such rituals as
they know about and can observe,
Including rest on Sabbath and the
Holy Days.

OUR YOUNGER SET: Scott Howord
Margolis, son of M,. ond Mn. F.ed
Morgolis of Newport, celeb.oted

hit fifth btrthdoy on March 6. A
party in hit honor wos held ond
guests ottended from Providence
ond Newport.
Maternal grandporents are Mr.
ond Mn. Ben Askins of Providence. Paternal grondporenls ore
the late Mr. ond Mn. Sigmund
Morgolit.

Takes Position As
Leading Israeli
Tennis Player
TEL AVIV After 15 years
as Israel's undisputed No. 1
tennis player, Elezar Davldman
has been replaced by Yehoshua
Shalem In the new men's ranking
list.
Davldman, who Is 34, Is not
ranked In the Israel Lawn Tennis
Association's list and
"Insufficient dat4" Is marked by
his name, due to Ill health, which
kept him out of the game for most
of last year.
For sentimental reas ons , thls
lanky tennis star Is particularly
keen to play for Israel ln the first
round Davis Cup m atch with
Norway at Ramat Gan In early
May, as his first appearance for
Israel was In Oslo, In May 1956.
Shalem, aged 26, was only
third In the previous ranking list,
and his rise to the top Is the
result of his fine form throughout
1970. A former national junior
champion, he h a s twice
represented Israel In the Davis
Cup.
•Yosef Stabholz retains his
number two ranking, with third
place going to Israel's recentlyappointed Davis Cup captain, Ian
Broman, a former Chandos
player. Tova Epstein heads the
women's list for the tenth
successive year.

FERRANTE
& TEICHER
SATURDAY, APRIL 17
8:30 P.M.
vmRANS AUDITORIUM
TICKETS:

•3.•4.•5
MAIL ORDERS
AVERY PIANO
2S6 WEVIOSSET ST., PROV.
GA 1-1434

NEW ENGLAND
SPRING
SCHOOL RECESS
Sun.-Sun., April 18-25
SPECIAL FAMILY PLAN
(first child in room free

. .. European Plan) .
te rrific teen program,
da y c.amp, ent ert a inment.

1.000 ft. priva te white beach,
FrccColf . Mon. Fri. exc. hols.
c hampionship tennis.
~ ~ Lon Ca,:>e Cod, North Falmouth. Mass.
o;rect Wire from Boston KE 6 -9697
Hotel Tel. 617 Kl 8-3850
Sten Hill, Ken littles - your hosts.
OP[N THE YEAR ROUNO.

A SUN LIFE POLICY FOR EVERY NEED

I~~
~?

FORVOUR
BUSINESS...

There are special Sun Life plans which provide •
insurance on the life of a partner or key man
in your firm, thus protecting your interest in
the business.

-

ELLIOT Fe SLACK
1025 INDUSTRIAL BANK BLDG.

331-2422

SUN LIFE OF CANADA
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For news of Israel, Jewish
com munltles throughout !he
world, local organizations and
society, read !he Herald. . .and
· for some of the best bargains In
the Greater Providence area.

SHADES
-

5

1f you can't afford diamonds give her !he Herald.

THE JIOST UNIJSIJAL
li'A"'BBIC: SHOP
la RHODE ISLAND
• Trl111mlat•, Noffoas & luttoas
JN ftlMt .r•Nt•te .,....._.,.. •iwwfrt•n.
• ALWAYS IN. STOCK
Cofflplete line -

Vel•et -

h11porte4 lroucfas.

CARPETS
WINDOW FASHIONS, Inc.
119S No. Main St., Prov.
Open Mon. Thrv Sot. to 5, 30
Tu... ' t~ 9 r .M.

Vtf•etN• pllll

• BRIDAL FAIRICS
flriest Mle<HOft for the bride •ncl
ltridal p,arty.

BLACKSTONE
TRADING

GA 1-3955

65th ANNUAL CONVENTION
SOUTH PROVIDENCE

HEBREW FREE LOAN
ASSOCIATION

Sunday, April 4, 1971
at 2:00 P.M.

MRS. EINSTEIN HONORED: Mn. Arthur Einstein was honored recently
for her efforts on behalf of Israel through the solo of State of Israel
Bonds for 20 years of 10rvice. Tho Sholom Award was presented to her
by Manfred Weil, general chairman of this year's Bond campaign, at a
meeting held at the homo of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Grossman. Abraham
Agnon, director general of Israel's Ministry of Finance, was tho guest
speaker.

ORGANIZATION
. NEWS

----

PIONEER WOMEN
The Rhode Island Council ot
Pioneer Women will meet at 8
p.m. Monday-, March 29, at the
home of Mrs. Gary Phillips, 45
Harvard Street In Pawtucket.
Mrs. Kenneth Resnick will
speak on experiences In Israel.
The donor dinner will be
discussed.

IN THE VESTRY OF
CONG. SHAARE ZEDEK - SONS OF ABRAHAM

SYNAGOGUE
688 Broad Street, Providence

IMMIGRANTS
TEL AVIV Fifty Soviet
J ews - the largest contingent of
Soviet J ews to arrive In Israel
landed at Lydda Airport
recently after a stopover ln
Vienna.

NOMINATION AND ELECTION OF OFFICERS
FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE YEAR TO BE READ
All members ore invited to attend
-

To Have The

LOWEST PRICE!

REGULAR MEETING
Temple Beth Davld-Anshel
Kovno Men's Club will meet
S und ay, March 28. Gerald
Sherman will s how s lides he took
while he was on duty In Vietnam.
Past pres id ents will be
recognized.

LOAN ASSOCIATION
The South Providence Hebrew
Free Loan Association plans Its
convention and election for 2 p,m.
Sunday, April 4, In the vestry of
Sons of
the Shaare Zedek Abraham synagogue. The public
Is Invited.
BOOK REVIEW
The Roger Williams Chapter
of B'nal B'rlth Women plans an
open board meeting for 12:30
p.m. Monday, March 29, at Hillel
House .
Rabbi Leslie Y, Gutterman
will review Elle Wiesel's book
" One Generation After."
Hostesses are Miss Marlon
Kessler, Mrs. J oseph Fishbein.
Mrs . Leonard Sholes, nominating
committee chairman will present
the s late of officers for the
com Ing year.
WORLD OF YIDDISH
Rabbi Emanuel S, Goldsmith,
Brandeis University professor, .
wlll speak at 8 p,m, Thursday,
April 1, at Hillel House. His topic
Is "The World of Yiddish: Jewish
Values In Yiddish Literature."
There wlll be a collation. The
public Is Invited,

NO SOL/CITATIONS -

WE DARE

PROFESSOR TO SPEAK
Professor Harold Organic of
Brown University will speak at
Fr Id a y , March 26, evening
services of Temple Beth DavldAnshel Kovno. The talk Is
sponsored by the Men's Club.
There will be an Oneg Shabbath.

NEW OFFICERS
Jacob Gordon was elected
president of the Rhode Island
J ewis h Fraternal Association
recently. Elisha Scollard ls past
president.
Other new officer s are Max
F I n e , vice-pr es ident; Julius
Mus e n, treasur e r; Samuel
Kaufman, financial secretary;
Bernard Schnelder, recording
sec retary; William Bolskl,
chap l ain; Stanley Pierce,
s ergeant-at- arms ; Syd ney
Pepper, Inner guar d and member
of the advisory board.

MANISCHEWITZ
or HOROWITZ

5

lb.
Box

II•

ATIOS
$
With $7.50 purchase
or more of other
items.

East Ave.
STORE ONLY!
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FROM FRIDAY TO FRIDAY
Three Stories From Israel

By BERYL SEGAL
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At this writing Israel Is
bickering with the United Nations
and with Secretary of State
Rogers over safe borders and
lasting peace terms with Egypt~
and we don't know what the end of
It all will be, but In Israel Itself,
ln the meantime, people tell and
print wonderfUl stories. Some of
them are In self criticism, some
with tongue In cheek, and this Is a
good sign. As long as people can
laugh at stories all Is not lost.

The
Lyons
Den

NEW YORK The best
horse In William H, Perry's
stable Is the filly Chapplqulddlck.
Friends ot Sen. Ted Kennedy are
urging Perry to have the horse's
name changed, because each ot
Its victories will be a reminder
to the public of the ·bridge tragedy
which ended a young lady's lite as
well as perhaps the senator's
presidential dream.
Jane Russell will succeed
Elaine Strltch In "Company" . . .
J ack ·Fisher has come out of
r etirement to return to Harper's
as Interim editor . • . One ot the
major studios, taking no more
risk with an extravagant
producer, has allotted him $8
million with which to malte his
new epic. Anything beyond that
sum will have to be supplied by
the producer himself.
Abe

Burrows,

Your

Money's . ··Worth

i ·'

~=====~=======

adapter-

director of "Four on a Garden,"
discussed the current scandals
over Army officers Involved Ip
Illegal practices In PXs. Burrows
said: "A sergeant Is being courtmartlalted for contributing to the
delinquency of a major."
J oe Heller, author of "Catch
22," has given the script of his
new play to Mort Gottlieb, who
co-produced Heller's "We
Bombed In New Haven" ••. Kirk
Kerkorlan, who owns MGM, Is
trying to learn the source of
those reports about his gambling,
He hasn't gambled In over a year
• . . Juleen Compton, producerauthor-director of prize-winning
films, signed Kris Kristofferson
to star In "Buchlon,"
Philippe Halsman, who's talten
more cover photos for Lite than
anyone else, says the mosttalked-about hippie, whose photo
Is seen on subway and billboard
posters and In magazine ads,
s howing him with a clgaret caught
In his beads, Is suspected of
wearing a wig, Halsman; who took
the photo, says the hippie hides
his Identity only with a false
mustache,
Salvador Dall will have · his
Jewels exhibited at the Findlay

In Heaven
This story Is malting the
rounds In Israel, and Is
concerned with the wishes or
three people who met In heaven.
One ot them was a Russian
dictator. He was given the choice
of one wish. What would he wish
most or all?
"I would like to see China
wiped off from the race or the
earth," was Iha reply or the
Russian dictator.
He got his wish Immediately.
Then they asked a Chinese
Dictator what he wishes most?
"My wish Is that the Soviet
Union disappears from the globe"
was the reply ot the Chinese
dictator, His wish, too, was
Immediately. fulfilled,

Then the turn came for a
Czech head of government.
"What would you have most In
lite, he was asked. The Czech
answered:
"Now that the Soviet Union Is
off the face of the earth, and the
Ch Ines e Republic has also
disappeared from the globe, my
wish Is to have a good cup of
coffee."
No comments are necessary.

Looking For Work
And this story of the time
Hungry Uon
when Nikita Khrushchev was
Taite the story of the Lion. It
thrown o_ut of his office, and the
seems that a Lion escaped from a
question
arose what to do with
circus and was, wandering In the
him?
street of Jerusalem until he got
Kosygin screamed: "To
The cries of Soviet Jewry are not hungry and tired and sleepy.
Siberia with him!''
The lion noticed a big
enough to shalte American Jewry
But Brezhnev councelled:
off Its apathy. And You great o f f i c e building and
"No.Who needs Siberia? Let us
Jewish "leaders,'' how can entered It. He saw people
change his name to that of
you sleep while they live coming and going, talldng and
Rablnowltch,
and let us send him
In continuous
nlghtma.re? joking ·and laughing, but he was
out to look for work In one of our
How can YoU live while their lives happy the people did not notice
government offices .. . "
are being destroyed? But we, the him and did not disturb him, and
he lald down to rest under the
"hoollgans," the "hoodlums'' of
(Mr. Segal's opinions are his own
the Jewish Defense League, we stal rway In one of the halls.
and-not necessarily those or this
After the lion rested and slept
are fed up with your promises,
newspaper.)
he began to be bothered by hunger
with your dally lip service, we
are sick ot your Indifference and pains. He came out or his resting
your perpetual apathy. We shall place and began to wander the
act now and we shall redeem rooms of the office building.
Soviet Jewry. Because we live In Nobody was there because It was
the memory and the shadow ot the tea time and everYone was out ln
six million, because we the cafeteria drinking tea. But
remember Auschwitz and we one Utile man was late tor his
remember your criminal silence tea, and the lion grabbed the man
and because we haved pledged, and dragged him back to his
"lair" under the stairs .
"NEVER AGAIN."
The lion was worried lest the
ly Sylvia Porter
Mlss Pepi Traub
Provide nce people miss his victim, and did
not dare come out again for a rew
days. But days passed by and no
SA VE ON TAXES
one came to look tor him. His
fears were all In vain.
AND SUPPORT YOUR PARENT
Tax Breaks On Support
And so the lion ventured out
OF PARENTS IN A REST HOME,
Of Children Or Parents
again In the rooms ot the building
YOU NO LONGER HAVE 11-IIS
If you support foster children, BARRIER TO CLAIMING THE
and snatched another victim. This
do not overlook the new tax FAVORABLE HEAD OF
time the lion thought that he
would be hunted out or the breaks to which you may be HOUSEHOLD RATES.
B;, Leonard Lyons
bulMlng, But nothing happened. entitled on your ' 70 tax return.
In another support case last
For under the ' 69 Tax Reform year , the Tax Court disagreed
This man was not missed e ither,
law, you are permitted to claim a with a Treasury argument that
and things went on as before. One
foster child as a dependent even the cos t of sending a child to
Galleries In Paris . . . Henry job-holder less did not matter In
If the child had gross Income In summer camp Is not part of his
Kissinger, White House adviser the big ornce machinery.
1970 of $625 or more , as long as support because it isn't a
on national security, says no
The lion did this several
he
Is (1) less than 19 or a full- "necessity or lite" and with a
matter what his next Job Is, It times and he lived happily under
time
student and (2) was a Treasury claim that the camp
will be dull by comparison.
the stairs ot the office building.
member of your household for the was not a necessity because of Its
Robin Phillips, director of When he got hungry he Just went
entire year. Before this change, high $900 cost.
"Abelard and Helolse," played out, grabbed someone and he was
you could not claim the foster
the title role In the "David satisfied.
"Support" Is not limited, said
child as a dependent It his gross the Tax Court, to payments which
Copperfield" film with Dame
But once the lion grabbed one
Edith Evans. When Dame Edith
person and the alarm went off In Income was over the limit.
a court could require parents to
And the term "foster child" make as part of their statutory
learned Phillips will direct her In the building. People came running
Isn't limited by any legal duty to support their children. It
Anouilh's "Dear Antoine" at
and gesticulating , and the police
niceties. Last year, the TreMury ls not only " necessities."
Chichester, she said: "Good.
were notltled, and the lion was
said It' wUI accept as a "foster
Maybe the dear boy can explain to
shivering In his resting place.
You well may be among the
child"
any child cared for by a m any Americans who have
me what the play Is au about,"
The police made a thorough
person (other than a narural or deposited savings In the well
search
In
the
building
and
found
Archbishop Fulton Sheen
adoptive parent, of course) as his advertised utax deferred"
asked Cyril Rltchard to the cillprlt, He paid for his
awn and It makes no difference
accounts under which you pledge
participate In the Good. Friday misdeeds.
why the child became a member not to withdraw Interest and
What happened? Why was this
services at St. Patrick's
of
your household. 'The Treasury principal for a specified period
Cathedral, to read some ap,- victim missed?
also made It clear that It you are and under which tax on your
The lion made the mlstalte and
proprlate poetry • • • Charles
single and support a foster child, Interest Is supposed to be
Masson new to Palm Beach to he did away with the girl who
you can qualify for the lower heal! deferred until the year It Is paid.
see about opening a branch of his
of household rates.
Late In 1970, the Treasury
Grenoullle there.
But say you're at the other proposed regulations which would
David Burns, .who died onstage
end of the support picture and you bar the tax deferment on any
In Philadelphia recently, styled
support your parents very amounts you deposited In this
himself as "co-star (under-theoften, In a rest home.
type of account after Aug. 24 and
title)" of "Hello, DOllyl" He said
If you are married, this which would have you Include
A SEIIVICE Of THE
he was the best unknown In show
presents no tax problem; you can your Interest as earned even
JEWISH Fa>EIIATION
business: "People who know my
claim your parent as a dependent though It wasn't paid to you. 'The
Of RHODE ISlAND
face from my TV commercials
It you contribute more than half proposed regs have not yet been
and the
don't know my name, and those
your
parent's support. But there made final and may never be.
R.I. JEWISH IERALD
who know my name don't know my
has been a hitch If you are single
For listing Call 421-4111
face.'.'
·
If any mortgage as sistance
and wanted to use the 1ower bead
of household tax rates. To do so, payments were made for you In
HEW Secretary Elliott
!UNOAY, MAICH 21, 1971
you had to provide more than half 1970 under Section 235 of the
Richardson came to the Gote
9:30 ......
Basque for dinner at 11:30 p.m . •
the cost · of maintaining your National Housing Act, make sure
p.,n.
, , Lou Gossett plays a con man
parent's household. You met the you cash In on your tax breaks.
,...-,a. leth .......1 :00
,..,.,,.
with James Garner In ' Warner's
MON)AY/ MAIOI 29, 1971
requirement If you maintained 'The Treasury says the mortgage
12:30 p.m.
"Skin Game.'' He'll play a
your Jl.arents In their own assistance payments made by the
"1:.4":!:::",.
0.,,..,
.
....
l'rith,
0,..
cowboy In John Wayne's "The
separate apartment, But the government on your behalf aren't
cowboys" at the same studio . • •
Treasury claimed that the entire Income to you, the mortgagor. It
7:45 p.,n.
" ~ . . . . . Day Scheel, ...........
U,S, chess champ Sam Reshevsky
rest home was your parent's also says that you can deduct
has become a sales
1111 ' ·"'·
"household" It you kept your these payments on your behalf to
representative tor First
parent there so you never the extent they constitute
WIDNISDAY, MARCH 31, 1971
Investors Corp.
12:JO , .....
could be contributing more than payments of Interest and real
S.terhNII
,
.....
,,..
.
.
.
.
.
..
.....
.
.
.
.
.
.
Rockwell Kent, the left-wing
'half the cost . of your parent's e s tate taxes. To do this, you must
6:00 p.m.
artist who died recently, often
household for bead of household Itemize your deductions , of
.................,c...m..nttyDtnner
course.
was mistaken for Norman
rates.
THUISDAY, ANN. 1, 1971
lf you are not sure whether
Rockwell, whose work will be
'The Tax· Court re jeered this
9100 · ·"'· .. J p .tn .
• ,.,hNII ,...-,a. leth Mt, New ,. y., . . .
published In a Harry Abrams art
arbitrary view, held the parent's you're getting the benefit of these
.
book soon, When Norman
household was his own room only payments made on behalf of
Rockwell first went to Hollywood,
and, since the child paid the' mortgagors to mor!gagees under
he was Introduced to Josef ,voil
whole fee for the parent's room contracts entered Into by the
..;. ~•.!!:.t:: ...........
Sternberg, the director, who said:
In ·the rest home, the child Dept, of Housing & Urban
IATUIDAY, Al'IIL J, 1'7:1
"You aie my favorite artist, and
qualified for I ower head of Development under Section 235 of
7100 p.m.
...... c:.mfflltrllty C-ter, ChiWren', Ce,n.
Miss Dietrich's too, l can't watt
household rates, Last year the the National Housing Act, check
fflfttNDhtt-,DaflCII
to iell Marlene I've finally met
Treasury conceded the court was with the bank ·holding your
--fflllllllll-11111•-t
Rockwell Kent."
rlp;ht, SO IP YOU ARE SINGLE mortgage,

Pepi Traub Voices Concern For Jews
On Sunday, March 14, the
J ewlsh Defense League organized
a demonstration on behalf of
Soviet Jewry. Only a small
number of concerned Jews
participated. The great majority
of the R, L Jewish community
considered It more Important to
attend the Purim carnivals than
to protest against the oppress Ion
of their brothers. This Is Just one
more example of the tragedy of
our people. When six mllllon
J ews were butchered by the
Nazis, the largest and wealthiest
Jewish community In the world
stood silently by, lndlfrerent to
the fate of their brothers. And
today, 30 years later, we hear
once again Jewish cries, this
time from the Soviet Union • • .
"we stretch our arms to you" . .
"we know our cries wUl reach
humanity." And we do nothing.

prepared the tea for the office
staff. When she did not prepare
the tea they missed her, and the
search began.
The story Is a commentary on
the Job holders In Israel and their
frequent tea brealts and lunch
hours and rest periods.
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By Robert E. Starr

~

On Defense In Duplicate
Brldge, one might receive an
excellent score even when the
opponents bid and make a game
contract. How? By managing to
take one more trick than the
other pairs sitting the same way
and defending against the same
contract. The little deuce Is
probably the most Informative
card In the deck If Defenders
would only take notice of It. It can
mean discontinue a suit, give a
very accurate count of Just how
many cards are held by either the
person who leads a deuce or who
follows to a trick with one. Or
more sophisticatedly, It can be a
definite suit-preference signal.
This when practicable. Such was
the case In today's hand where
every pair on Defense received
the same opening lead but after
t h a\ m an y different things
happened. Much guesswork was
Involved but shouldn't have been,
that deuce had been used to try to
send a message at least by some
of the Defenders.

10TH ANNUAL R.I.

CERAMIC
SHOW
APRIL2, 3, 4
RNODES-ON-THE-PAWTUXET
CRANSTON
OUHN PAGEANT APRIL 3 - 8: 30 P.M.
AWARDS. APIIL 4 - 5: 30 P.M.
GRAND AWARD APRIL 4 . 6: 30 P.M.
OPEN, FRIDAY 1 to 9 P.M.
SATURDAY 1 to I0P.M.
SUNDAY 1 to 7 P.M.

REGULAR ADMISSION
• 1.50

.,

North
• 8 74
• A 8 6
t AK Q 10 9 3

Eost
• 9 5 2

West
• K6
• K4 2
t 754
+AKQ98

Q 10 9 7 5 3

•

• 2

+J 7 2

South
•

AQ J 10 3

• J

tJ86

+ 10 6 5 3
No one was vulnerable, North
Dealer, The bidding:
N

E

S

W

lt

P
P
P

1•
2•
,.

2+
P
End

2t

.J.

Most of the North South
pairs reached the game In Spades
but all of them more or Jess
struggled to get there. This Jack
of confidence In the bidding
should have led all of the
Defenders to do the right thing
but they didn't. Wests all led the
Club King and all Easts followed
with the deuce. But whether they
were Just "pitching out a card"
or trying to convey. a message
was something else. At any rate,
West could see the singleton In
Dummy and now had to decide
what to play next. If he guessed
he could play any suit but a
Trump for that would be donating
his King. Another high Club could
be ruffed In Dummy_ but that could
be done anyhow If Declarer
wanted to do It. But these Wests
could ali see that solid Diamond
suit so they had to . establish a
trick qulcltly while they still had
that Trump King to get In with.
Mos of them switched to a
Heart hoping their partner ha.d
the Queen. He did but when
Declarer now took that Trump
finesse he ruffed the next Heart,_

Makes PASSOVER more delicious!

drew the remaining Trumps and
discarded all of his losers on the
Diamonds to mate nve. What
should the , Defenders have done
differently? East, too, could see
the Dummy with Its solid
Diamonds and singleton Club.
E·ast had also beard the bidding
and felt correctly that the weak
bids made by South almost
guaranteed that West would have
a Trump trick. East had three
Trumps.
If East could use one of those
Trumps for a ruff that would
garner an extra trick ~ he
could do Just this If partner would
cooperate on the Defense. In this
case the play of the 2 was what
we call "Sult Preference" a
signal to partner that says "the
appearance of the Dummy makes
It quite apparent that a switch Is
Indicated. My card at this trick
should help you figure which suit
to switch to. A high one says
switch to a Heart, the low one to
a Diamond." This goes by the
rant of the suits.
As you can see, If West does
play a Diamond at trick two East
will play his singleton. Now when
West gets In with that Trump
King, whether Declarer floesses
or not, East will still have a
Trump left and be able to ruff the
next Diamond. Holding this hand
to four would provide an excellent
score In Duplicate, In rubber
Bridge It wouldn't mate much
difference on this hand but some
day might mate all the difference
In the world If It means setting a
hand.
Moral: When a singleton In
Dummy makes It apparent that a
switch of suits _ta Indicated, the
card played by other Defender
should govern which suit opeotnr
leader should switch to. A high
card means the higher of the two
remaining suits, a low one, the
lower suit. The trump suit Is not
Included.

A Herald ad always gets results • • • our subscribers comprise an active buying market.

JULIE 'S

A

' the Herald
subscription to
Telephone

makes a good gift.

724-0200 or 724-0202.

DELICATESSEN
731 HOPE!T 62~ 9396

MORRISON & SCHIFF
A JULIE'S FIRST!
BUSINESSMAN'S SPECIAL NO. 1

CORNED BEEF SANDWICH ON RYE
SIDE OF POTATO SALAD - COFFEE
No charge for second cup of coffee

with lunch
KOSHER FOR PASSOVER

ALL BEEF

BAR-B-QUE
CHICKEN

FRANKS

99c

lb.

BLINTZES
ASSORTED
RAVORS

•59

C pkg.

and
KNOCKWURSTS

5

1.09

SOURED
CREAM

42(

pt.

container

WE ARE NOW TAKING ORDERS
FOR PASSOVER.

Mone
Availa le

A 12-Point Mortgage from Old Colony can provide
low-cost. comfortable financing for your home.
Only a reasonable down-payment is required
...you pay interest only on the unpaid balance.
Old Colony minimizes your cost of
borrowing by arranging the interest rate
on an individual basis ... either at a fixed
rate or with automatic rate reductions.

Produced und~r strict Rabbinical supervision. Certificate on request.

Jd
O
Cl>lonyof
Cl>urse

Telephone or stop in for full details at any bl the fifteen
convenient offices - Providence, Pawtucket. Woonsocket.
Rumford, North Providence, East Greenwich, Cranston,

. .~

MRS-ADLER'S

GEFILTE FISH
No one makes gefilte
fish so light and fluffy
. . . as Mrs . Adler!
They're really different ! ®

rm "&'ll

Di1tributod by

DAVIS DAIRY PRODUCTS
721 Hope St., Pro•i<l•n••, I.I.

'

.

L

lb.

Nowf«~~WBuy.Bu~«~
HER TOUCH
·MAKES THE DIFFERENCE

7

w.,.;ci<, W..t Wamck Wakffi.O, C,mbeMod

Old Colony Co-operative Bank

!
)·
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Send a Herald each week to
GET ROOOH
your son In the service.
TEL AVIV
Defense
Minister Moshe Doyan says he Is
against a "get rough" policy In
.. .and we also
the Gaza Strip which disturbs the
lives of law-abiding citizens. He
SPECIALIZE in
admitted,_ however, that It Is hard
8

HAIRSTYLING for
CHILDREN of all ages

Tony's

Barber Shop

to avoid restrictions on the Innocent ·In a campaign to stamp out
terrorist activities. Dayan said
on a television Interview that
Israel's policy . should be to
punish the culprits and leave the
peaceful population alone.

MARTINIQUE
RESTAURANT

#J1/l!I
"'7'.

This Monday, Morch 29 Only
"Our Most Famous Special"

953 Hope St.
Corner

Eighth St.

BAKED STUFFED SHRIMP

Appointments 9.3
(Except Sat.)
Business Houn 9.5
(Closed Wed.)

Tel.: MA 1-0885
EXPERT PROFESSIONAL

MANICURING
(Daily, except Mon.)
Catering mainly to the
professional, the executive
and the businessman

•

Soup, Juice or Chowder
Potato, Vegetable
Rolls and Butter
Coffee or Teo
Daily & Sundoy
11 ,30a.m. · lOp.m.
Sat. ~ p.m. • 11 p.m.

3.SO
w.-

5
IMO Broad StrHt
Providence

AIIMajO<

Credit Cord,

UNIVERSITY OF RHODE ISLAND

News of the Sports World by Warren Walden
SPRING IS HERE! At one time, will be played on Saturday
people knew that Spring had afternoons, on Sundays, under
arrived when Tim O'Neil, the
floodlights and lri a twilight
great "Sandlot King," heralded schedule. Mr. Johnson has high
his baseball clan. Tim operated praise for Connie Spillane ot
eight sandlot baseball circuits
Easton, Mass. who has helped In
throughout Rhode Island, graded keeping Interest alive. It Is very
according to calibre with the top much alive this season with
circuit, The Providence Amateur treasurer Bud Smith accepting
League displaying a brand of advert Is em e nts In a very
baseball that was the equal or the attractive program. And so, as
lower minor leagues. What a
the wild geese -cried, "Spring! It
man! Building better citizens was
Is Spring!!" and the Tim O'Neil
his object and he did It through
Rhode Island Amateur Baseball
the medium of baseball . "1liere
League Is looking ahead to a big
was no such thing as a bad boy,"
season.
nm said as he rook up the cudgel
and went to bat for many, many a
THWART THE THEORY: Hey
lad who had run afoul of the rules
there, yowig fella! You who (Yoo
and re~atlons. Boys knew Tim
Hoo) says that " youth must be
was Interested and sincere; knew · served!" How do you compensate
he was on their side; and they
the following with that
never once let him down when he
meaningless adage? Or, how
promised authorities a lad would
would you like to have these
return to the straight and narrow.
"rookies" on your team? Wlllie
Mays has been starring for 19
years; Hank Aaron ts outstanding
HAVE '.I'HINGS CHANGED?
after 17 years; Ernie Banks has
wonder how that master
been at It In the big show for 18
psychologist would tare with
years; Julian Javier has played
today's younger generation? Some
11 years; Maury Wills Is still
have said that he couldn' t operate
running elusively after a dozen
his theories today but, as one who
major
league seasons and nine
knew him we ll, I say the wily
previous In the minors; Luis
gentleman would have found a way
to reach a boy's heart and Aparicio has been as agile as a
admiration. Baseball was the key deer for 15 seasons; Harmon
back there In those dear, dead Killebrew has been whacking the
apple for 17 years; Yaz has been
days beyond recall. Why couldn't
Rock •n Roll or guitar strumming bombarding the fences for ten
be the same ke y today It fitted In seasons; and the Babe (George
Herman Ruth to you) established
the right slot?
his record total homers for a
seasori.
when he was 32 and when
IT WAS A SUR E SIGN: Anlhoo, It
he was In the 12th regular season
was a sure sign ot Spring when
TI m O'Neil started holding In the majors! And the Babe
didn't stop there. Ah yes. There
baseball meetings. IT STILL IS
are many, many m ore if you want
And it's still a sign ot the
to look them up So-o-o,
Jood weather ahead because The
Rhode Island Amateur Baseball whadaya say? Youth must be
served?
Hmfpl
League, an outgrowth ot Tim's
circuit, is preparing tor Its
biggest season. Proudly the 11-iE R,l. REDS: DAN NORTON
Rhode Island Leagues boasts of added his enthusiastic bit with,
being the oldest circuit of !is kind "That Bill Speer Is a sparkplugl
In the country. It Is sixty-nine What a defenseman! He's done a
Jot for the Reds! Yes. They'll
years s ince a group of young men
make the playoffs!" Sportln' ot
met In Joe Mulvey•s cellar on
Norton,
eh . . • . And with that,
Public Street In Providence to
for m what was then The "CARRY ON."
Providence Junior League. They
elected Tim O'Neil their
COOKING
president. Now an enterprising
young man of Warwick, Tom
MIAMI Favorite dishes
ranging from challah to strudel
Johnson, Is Commissioner of the
Rhode Island Amateur League.
and cholent to tzlmmes were
Its stationery carries a picture
among the entries In the second
of Tim.
Mr. Johnson will annual Jewish Cooking Contest
enthusiastically describe the sponsored by the Golden Age
prospects ot a great season.
Friendship Club at the Greater
Eight teams In Rhode Island and Miami YM-YWHA. The rules of
Massachusetts are preparing to the contest, which was open to all
play a schedule of 240 games and senior citizens In the com munlty,
planning tor an all-star game called for all food Ingredients to
against Chatham of the Cape Cod be kosher. The cooked-up entries
League. Chatham, by the way, ts had to be prepared at home, but
coached by Ben Hayes. Games they could be heated at the Y.

•••

...

Summer Basketball School for loys Ages 9- 17

Two One-Week Sessions On tti. Campus
Aug. 1-6 and Aug. 8-13
Directed by Tom Carmody, Head Bas~etball Coach and Staff Assisted
by Former Players, Current Stars end Outstanding Sports Personalities.
Housing in Modern Dormitory Complex, Meals in URI Dining Facilities.

Fees: Boarding Students s95 • Doy Student (Meals) S65
Send for Additional Information
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Hello Again!
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There is no Mobil "boycott!'
There never was.
The purpose of this message is to
deny recent reports-false reports-al·
leging that Mobil is involved in a world·
wide boycott of Jewish products.
These reports deeply trouble Mobil
employees, dealers, shareholders,
business associates, customers, and
suppliers. We are taking this opportunity to make it clear that such allega·
tions are erroneous.
Here are the facts:
Last year, a London-based marine
·subsidiary of our _company that handles
the provisioning of part of our foreignflag fleet sent a letter to ships' suppliers. Several of our vessels had been
fined for carrying, as ships' stores,
products that could not be imported
under the laws of. one of the countries
where these ships call. So the suppliers were asked to help our ships
operate within-the law.
However, the letter, which was writ·
ten by an employee who was far below
the policy-making level, inadvertently
violated Mobil's completely open purchasing policy. The intent of the letter
was widely misinter-preted, leading the
press to mistakenly report that Mobil
was engaged in a worldwide boycott of

Jewish products. This, understandably,
gave rise to a number of protests.
As soon as our management in New
York learned of the letter, we took steps
to rectify the situation. As a result, we
withdrew all priQr instructions to sup·
pliers. We informed them that our pur·
chasing policy provides, as it always
did, that quality, availability, and price
are the only criteria for the provisioning of any of our ships.
We notified 24 major American-Jewish organizations of our action through
a letter from a member of our manage·
ment to a representative of the Presi·
dents Conference of those organizations.
We 'have tried in other ways to correct the misstatement -of our position.
We have held meetings with represen·
tatives of leading Jewish organizations.
We have called on newspaper editors.
We are writing and speaking to every·
one who has expressed his concern
·
to us.
We at Mobil sincerely regret the mis·
understanding caused by the letter
from London.
We repeat: Tl,ere is no Mobil boy·
cott. There never was.

,Mobil Oil Corporation

...

•••

Simon Weisenihal A'ccuses
Janitor With 300 Murders
MONI'REAL A 59-yearAnny division that fought with
old Vancouver Janitor has been Germany against Russia, he was
accused of having personally there only as a cook feeding 3,000
directed the machlne-gtm killings men and had never used a rifle.
of 300 Jews while serving as
"I swear to . you what I say Is
chief of- the Ukrainian auxiliary true:· he said. I have never
during \l{orld War II,
killed a man In all my life ."
Simon Wtesenthal, head of the
Wlesenthal had asked the
Vienna Documentation Center of Canadian Jewish Congress to
the Federation of Jewish Victims . seek government Intervention In
of the Nazi Regime, who said the the case. Saul Hayes, executive
murders took place at Rudolf's vice president of the CJC,
Mill In Stan! st av, near the reported that the case has been
Pollsh-Rpsslan border, declared referred to a committee of the
that the Canadian government Is organization In Toronto. But he
morally obligated to act to bring said -that If Chrobatyn ts a
the Janitor, Ivan Dlmltrevtch citizen, the charges against him
Chrobatyn, to Justice .
will probably be dropped, as a
"I don't know If he Is a recent test case Indicated that
Canadian citizen," he went on, citizens cannot be extradited
"but If he Is, the Canadian unless they made fraudulent
government must bring him s tatements on their citizenship
before the courts, because It applications and the board of the
cannot protect a criminal. If not, Immigration Department votes
he must be deported to Germany. for extradition.
We will wait for the next ·step.
A spokesman for Justice
Chrobatyn denied he was ever Minister John Turner refused to
a police chief, a member of an speculate on possible government
execution squad or even a action. "We have received no
member of the German Anny. He official notification of any
said that al though he had worn a charges made or messages
soldier' s uniform In a Ukrainian passed on, he said.
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Send a Herald each week to your son In the service.
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CORRECTION

enor

Due to on
In the story
about Charles Coken which appeared in the Herald recently,
his son, Morton L Cole.en, a
member of the low firm of Coken and Robinson, with offices
in the Union Trust Building in
Providence, was moved to
Brooklyn, New York.
Marton L Coken, his wife
(who corn.. from Brooklyn)
and children Uve in Cranston,
and he continu.. to practice in
Rhode Island.
The Herald regrets the erTor.

RECEPTION POSTPONED
Mr, and Mrs. Harold S,
Braunstein, parents of Susan
Braunstein Hedvat, announce that
a reception planned tor their
daughter Sunday, March 28, at
Temple Beth-El Is postponed.
Mrs. Hedvat•s departure from
Iran with her husband, Dr. Elias
Hedvat was delayed until April 1.

•••

BAS MITZVAHS
Miss Bonnie Siegel, daught.er
of Dr, and Mrs. Maurice Siegel,
and Miss Patti Singer, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Singer,
will become Bas Mltzvah at 11:15
a.m. Saturday, March 27 at
Temple Sinai.

•••

NEW DAUGHTER
Mr, and Mrs. James A, Koch
of Costa Mesa, California
announces the birth of a daughter,
Kristle Nicole, on February 13.
Maternal grandparents are
Mr, and Mrs. Harry Freehof of
Lambert Street In Cranston.
Paternal grandmother Is Mrs.
Jeanette Koch of Peoria, Illinois .
Great-grandmother Is Mrs.
Tillie Wasserman of Providence.

•••

DEAN'S LIST
Miss Marjori e Susan
Burrows, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Murry Burrows, 3 Sessions
Street, has been named to the
Dean's List at Lesley College for
the first semester. She Is a
senior.

•••

HAAS-REITZAS
Miss Donna Lee Haas and
Richard Arthur Reltzas were
married Prlday, March 19, at
Temple Emanu-El. Rabbi Ell A.,
Bohnen officiated,
The bride Is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Sol Haas, 66
Edgehill Road, The bridegroom Is
tile son of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
Reltzas of Fall River,
Massachusetts.
··' They wl'll reside In
Providence,

•••

Produced under strict Rabbinical supervision. Certificate on request.
ENGAGED: The engagement of
Mi11 Gloria Sandra Souza to Arnold R., Siegel, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Siegel of Providence, has
been announced by her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Souza of Cranston.
Mi11 Souza is a graduate of
Hope High School and Rhode lsland Junior College.
Also a graduate of Hope High
School, Mr. Siegel attended Rhode
Island Junior College.
A :uly 4 wedding is planned.

CERAMIC SHOW
The annual Rhode Island
Ceramic Show will be Friday,
Saturday and Sunday, ·April 2, 3,
and 4 at Rhodes-on-thePawtuxet.. Students who wish to
enter may obtain entries from
their art teachers.
The show Is sponsored by
Jack and Jill Ceramics and Is
directed by John M. Carpenter
and Gilda R. Martone.
Professionals and hobbyists will
enter the competition,
Participating schools
are
Cranston West High School,
Scituate High School and Roger
Williams College. The- Rhode
Island Veterans Home will have a
booth also.
SPORTS NIGHT
The Brotherhood of Temple
Beth-El plans a father, daughter.,
and son Sports Night for 6 p.m .
Monday, March 29, In the Temple
Meeting Hall.
George Patrick Duffy of the
Rhode Island Reds will be
toastmaster. Other guests Include
Jerry Alaimo, Bili Baird, Father
A. o, Begley, Arnold Berman,
Tom Carmody, Vic Colluccl, Jack
Comley, Dave Gavitt, Eddie
Malloy, Denny McNamee, Tony
Petronella, Alton White, Larry
Wilson, Rick Wilson and Maurice _
Zarchen.
FIVE ARTISTS
Five artists from the
Marlboro Music Festival,
directed each summer In
Vermont by Rudolf Serkln, wlll
appear at the University of Rhode

CUSTOM MADE

•
•
•
•

up lo
60%
:Javimp

R.I. Technion Meets;

Plans Fall Conference
The Rhode Island chapter of
the Technion Institute of
Technology In Haifa, Israel met
Sunday, March 21, at the home of
Ernest Nathan, 204 Freeman
Parkway.
Plans for a technological
conference In Providence In the
fall were discussed. Forty-two
persons plan to attend.
The Israeli Institute,
Important to Israel's defense and
export business, Is the only
lechnologlcal Institute In Israel.
More than 6,000 students are
enrolled there.
Herald subscribers comprise
an active buying market. For
excellent results, advertise In the
Herald, Call 724-0200 .

Island at 8:30 p.m. Friday, March
26, In Edwards Auditorium.
The artists are Isidore Cohen
and Nobuko Im al, violin;
Nathaniel Rosen, cello; Craig
Sheppard, piano and Richard.
Stoltzman, clar!J\et,
Music to be played lnchldes
Beethoven String Trio In C
Minor, Opus 9, No. 3 and
Messiaen's Quatuor pour la Fin
du Temps.
Mr. Cohen Is a member of the
Julllard and Schnelder Quartets;
Miss Imai won first prizes In the
Munich International Competition;
Mr. Rosen Is assistant to Gregor
Dlatlgorsky; Mr. Sheppard has
made solo appear&1ces with
Eugene Ormandy and Erich
Lelnsdorf and Mr. Stoltzman Is
principal chairman of the Clarion
and Pro Arte Symphony
Orchestras of New York.
·
CAT SHOW
The Rhode Island Cat Club and
the Northeast' Feline Fanciers
will have their anmral
. championship show Saturday and
Sunday, March 27 and 28.
Judging Saturday will. be from
10 a.m . to 7 p.m.; Sunday, from
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
OPIJHON POLLS
TEL AVIV
A public
opinion poll published Indicated
that a majority of Israelis.want a
plebiscite before the government
decides to withdraw from any of
the occupied Arab territories
within the framework of a Middle
East peace settlement. According
to the poll conducted by the
Public Opinion Research
Institute, 54.4 percent of Israelis
want the Issue of withdrawal put
to a national vote while 36.6
percent were opposed. The poll
also showed that.the popularity of
Presldenf Richard M, Nixon with
ISraells has soared to 58,4
percent from a low of 15 percent
Jut December when the Rogers
Plan for a Mideast settlement
was announced.

ll2'PestR_,

10-5
1os6fi,,,,.S1.

BEDSPREADS
DRAPERIES
SLIPCOVERS
DECORATOR
VALANCES

Mon. -Fri.
10a.m.- 9p.m .
Sat. 10 a .m . • 6,30 p.m.

AIRPORT PLAZA

D.A. Gunning Photo

ORGANIZATION NEWS
MINYANAIRE
Rabbi Emanuel S. Goldsmith,
a s s · I s t a n t e ·d I t o r o f
''Reconstructlontst''
magazine
will speak at the final Mlnyanalre
session of the Men's Club of
Temple Emanu-El Sunday, March
28.
Services will be at 9 a.m. and
breakfast will be at 9:45 a.m. In
the foyer of the meeting house.
All members are Invited.

SALE

Warwick

mon ,- -Sai.

( _ , . , Alrpwt Reocl)

738-7070

"upJlairJ "(,,a,)

_O_I_L-PA-IN_T_IN_G_S_ _ _ _ _ oR,GINALS
WATER COLORS
PRINTS
WARWICK GALLERIES,
INC.
422 "AR.,ICK AVENUE
"AR.,ICK. R.I . 02888

Telephone 401-461-3343

LOSED MONDAYS

-

NEVER BEFORE HAS SO MUCH
BEEN DEMANDED OF OUR
COURAGEOUS BRETHREN IN
ISRAEL ...
AND NEVER BEFORE HAS
SO MUCH DEPENDED ON US
Never before has our daily life been so completely interwoven with the fate of Israel.
Never before has so much been demanded of our courageous brethren in the State of
Israel and never before has so much depended on us.
In the present crisis, the spiritual strength we draw from the reconstruction of Israel
must be returned in the form of material strength to protect and preserve it.
We urge our brethren to respond to Israel's urgent request by providing economic
strength in largest amounts possible.

Israel's survival deP.ends on us.
We cannot, we dare not fail,
We, the Rabbis of Rhode Island, call upon you to give your full support to
the Israel Bond Drive.
Rabbi Eli A.Bohnen

Rabbi ·William E. Kaufman

Providence

Woonsocket

Rabbi William G. Braude

Rabbi Ema11uel Lazar

Providence

Providence

Rabbi Bernard Glassman

Rabbi Saul Leeman

New Bedford

Cranston

Rabbi Emanuel Goldsmith

Rabbi Theodore Lewis

Newport

Newport

Rabbi Melvin Granatstein

Rabbi Leon Mozeson

University of Rhode Island

Providence

Rabbi Jerome Gurland

Rabbi Chaim Raizman

Cranston

Pawtucket

Rabbi Leslie Y. Gutterman

Rabbi Nathan Kosen

Pr.ovidence

Brown University

Rabbi.Jacob Handler

Rabbi Noach Valley

Providence

Wa....,ick

Rabbi Philip Kaplan

Rabbi Joel H. Zaiman

Attleboro

Providence

I
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Are your children away from
More people attend the event
home? Keep them up to date with that Is advertised. Call the Hera Herald subscrl Ion.
aid offtce 724-0200 or 724-0202.

mtLLtK·:> KtllblUU~ l,UUUS
831-5813

EAST SIDE LOCATION

HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL YOUR
RELIGIOUS AND PASSOVER NEEDS
COMPLETE LINE OF
ISRAELI SEDER PLATES
MATZO COVERS
HAGGADAHS
WINE CUPS
All AT DISCOUNT PRICES

ALSO
IMPORTED CRYSTA L WINf DECANTERS
WA SHABLE PASSOVER TABLECLOTHS
MAT ZO BASKETS e AND MANY OTHER ITfM I

BIG

FLOOR
SHOWROOM:

COVERING CO.
Rear 195 Cole Avenue

Hello Friends:
A phone call is all ,you need to make an appointment to ditcu11 yeur Ro.,
covering with me.
In addition to regular merchandiM I do ,ave available some terrific bvys
in ca~ti"9 In ditcontinuN or 1U9ht irN9ulan at real 1avin91 t• you.

Phone day or night
521-2410

Thanks
Murray Trinkle

Boole Review

Jones Creates Two Stories
In 'Merry Month Of May'
Author James Jones easily
might have created two books out
of his latest novel, "The Merry
Month of May."
Although the two stories
within the book are supposed to
Intermingle and complement one
another, there are numerous
polnls throughout the book where
one story detracts from the
other.
Often, Just as the reader
throws himself Into the action of
the Paris student revolt of May,
1968, Jack Hartley, narrator of
the novel, switches abruptly back
to the drama of the Galla.her
family, around which the plot
revolves.
A tip to prospective readers
- one should not concentrate a
great deal on the ftne points or
the revolution brought out In the
book
a study or
characterization Is the key to
thorough enjoyment or It.
In the end or the novel, when
the Gallagher ram Uy takes Its
ftnal fall, the reader realizes
Jones used the revolution as a
b a c k d r o p to the characters
Instead or the reverse, which a
casual reader might be led to
believe.
Although the book's overt
tragedy directly errects each
member or the Harry Gallagher
family Louisa, Harry's wife;
McKenna and Hill, his children

the real tragedy falls upon
Har tley, the Gallaghers• best
friend and David Weintraub, a .
middle-aged vagabond who has
failed to make a place for himself
In society.
Despite the fact the hovel
drags considerably at vatlous
points, It Is well worth re:ldtng.
The history or the 1968 revolt Is
v a l u a b l e and the
characterizations are thought
provoking.
The novel should be read In as
few sittings as possible In order
to draw each personality together
I n t o an understandable and ·
believable whole.
Characters range from
McKenna, an Intellectual child, to
Samantha, a cynical, confused and
s elf-centered black glrl.
J ones sklllfUlly reveals the
c bar act er of Hartley, the
narrator, as he allows Hartley to
unfold the Intricacies or the other
characters.
Hartley quietly surprlzea an
unsuspecting reader as one or the
principal figures In the book,

Pago Pago, In Amertcab
Samoa, Is pronounced pango
pango.

ORDER NOW
FOR PASSOVER
from

Jessie Diamond
• CHOPPED LIVER
• GEFULTE FISH
(reaily homemade)
• CHICKEN SOUP
. •'BRISKET
• MATZOH BALLS
• POULTRY
(Broilers, Capons, Turkeys) ·
• TZIMMES
• KUGELS
• KNISHES
• ROLLED CABBAGE
. . . etc.
Many other line delicacies

ASSORTED CAKES
Sponge, lemon, filled, honey, chocolate rolls, jelly
rolls, brownies, etc.
Al1 INCHIDaNTS STIICTLY
HOMIMADIAND
KOSHM POil ,ASSOYH

596 Pawtucket Avenue

c.w.s.

(ot city line · just before Brodsky's)

726-6102
Fo r e x c e 11 e nt results,
advertise In the Herald. Hera ld
subscribers comprise an active
buying market. Call 724-0200 or
724-0202.

Jessie Diamond will be
open during the weelc of
Passover, beginning April

12.

PASSOVER fOOOS
We reserve the rii;tht to limit quantities.

Horowitz Gefilte

Pish
•
Horowitz Pike and Whitefish

Gefilte Fish320z. $1.35

Candy, Cake,

Horowitz

Borscht
United

·

332_
oz.$1
Jars

Macaroons ·10oz.
Cocoa nut-Chocolate-Pia in

Enjoy our Wide
Selection of :

79C

Nuts, Macaroons,
Soda, and
Preserves.

------- - -,, . ~
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Rabbi Kahane Knows Nothing
Of Milwaukee JDL Break-Up Rabbi Meir Kahane, leader of
First, as Yosef Schneider was
the national Jewish Defense telling of his life In Russia untU
' League, said at a Wednesday,
1969 when he left, Ernest Costa,
March 24, press conference 1n chief of Brown's security force,
Providence he knew nothing of a stormed down an aisle and
JDL breakup 1n Milwaukee and a
shouted that the building should
be evacuated, so the police could
pending breakup 1n Chicago.
A telegram dated March 12,
search for an alleged bomb.
and addressed to Allen
About 100 of the 500 persons
Mallenbaum, leader of the Jewish present left. Later, during a talk,
Survival Legion, a group formed the talk by the JDL leader, a fight
after a January JDL breakup In broke out when members of the
Boston, states, "The former JDL Rhode Island Student Movement, a
chapter reafflllate(s) Itself with leftist group, yelled challenges to
the Jewish Survival Lague Rabbi Kahane.
(Legion). we are 1n concurrence
Both Rabbi Kahane and Mr.
w Ith national JESUL (JSL) Schnelder said violence Is bad,
policy."
but the two agreed that It often Is
It further states, "Affiliate necessary as a mean to certain
Jewish leader sympathetic to ~ ends.
our cause wlll be contacted to
At the
pre-speech press
start chapter Immediately In conference and during his talk,
ch I ca go, Madison and the rabbi spoke or Jewish youth.
Philadelphia. Note: Only a few of He said the JDL had "Inflamed
our ro rm er members still the hearts of young Jews to be
afflllate with JDL.''
J ewish."
After Rabbi Kahane said he
The once-alienated Jewish
knew nothing of the aboveyouth are not "coming back to the
mentioned activities, he said he old Jewish groups who drove
only knew or JDL sympathy
them away. They're coming back
demonstrations In Madison,
to the JDL," he said.
Wisconsin and Illinois on Sunday,
He said Jewish youth who will
March 21, the day of a mass JDL not actively support Jewish
demonstration In Washington,
causes are plagued with "a lack
D, C.
of self-respect.''
After the press conference,
He stressed that any ethnic
talks by Rabbi Kahane and Yosef group must have pride and selfSchnelder, 25-year-old Russian
confidence.
Jewish emlgre, at Alumnae Hall,
Rabbi Kahane believes the
Brown u n Ivers It y, were
recent Increase In the exits of
Interrupted by a bomb scare and
Russian J ews Is directly re lated
fight.
to the work or the JDL.

"I think the recent exodus Is
because the President has spoken
quietly with the Russians." He
thinks the President told Soviet
authorities about the trouble the
JDL Is causing and asked them to
speed a few exits.
"This Is what we wanted," he
said, but, this Is "tokenism," We
won't stop untU every Jew who
wants to leave Is allowed to
leave.
Rabbi Kahane•s appearance
was · sponsored by the Brown,
chapter of Young Americans for
Freedom.

ISRAELI POLLUTION
TEL A VIV - The problem of
air pollution, which has become a
leading Issue In America, has
also become a serious one for
Israel. Robert Chass, a Los
Angeles el<pert, who surveyed the
ground In Israel, stated that there
Is little to choose between the
gravity or the situation In Israel
and America. He found, for
example, that the contamination

Having A Party?
CALL

U RENT-ALLS
,,.,._., U..tell .... , . . . . .. ,

Tables ·- Chairs -· Dishes
Champagne Fountains

725-3779

IMAGINE YOU IN
THE EXCTING,
GLAMOROUS
WORLD OF FASHION ...
Living a career of chanee and cha llenge. Jett in &abroad to
Paris, Rome, London. H olding a we ll-paid management
position ... but ONLY if you are fully trained. At Cathy Lord,
diploma courses consist of _!!!.Ql'.e..tban 700 cla!,_sroo~ hou rs .
plus practical merchandising e:q,erience.
Enroll now! You can actually be sta rtin g your career in less than a
year after you enter. M a il this coupon today. Or telephone
( days or evenings) 521 -0020.

~~gJ~ .CAREER Ill FASHION SCHOOL

'2'"Y
1

126 Dorrance Street, Providence, R . I. 02903

Yes! Please send me full information about how I can put a well-paid
Fashion Career in my future.

e?ce

0

w1H,

Interior Decoration
Met'Chandiaing

0 Professional Modeling
Finishing

~i:-eeJ~M
-,_ ~-

.......

,

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ S t a t e _ z i p _ __
_ __ _ _ __ _ Age _ _ _ _ _"_26_

Want to slice
your 1971 Federal
and State taxes?
Invest in
a real lemon.
RABBI MEIR KAHANE

Don Shein B_elieves Protest
Accomplished Its Purpose
Don Shein, chairman of the
R.I. chapter of the Jewish
Defense League, said there Is no
question as to whether the
Sunday, March 21, demonstration
In Washington, D,C, achieved
what JDL members hoped It
would.
"We wanted to dramatize the
situation In the Soviet Unlon, · to
awaken the United States," he
said. "Any thinking person who
has witnessed the American
political scene In the ' past 15
years knows the only way to
accomplish anything ,1,s to have
mass demonstrations.
0

"'!be blacks do It, the Indians
do It, and ihe Jews, In tum have
to do It," he said. wAmerlcan
politicians don't believe letters
or petitions without l)laSs

demonstrations."
Approximately
2,000
protestors attended the Sunday
demonstration, and over 500 were
arrested for obstructing 'traffic,
Mr. Shein said all but nine of
the forty-three Rhode Islanders
who prptested were arrested, It
wasn 1t just JDL members who
were arrested, he said, there
were "In my cell,". BETAR
member,s, JDL members and
some who represented no

or,:anlzatlon.
lt was a wonderful thing,"
the Rhode Island chairman said,
"We were damn proud to be Jews
and we were happy to be
participating_ In an historical
event, For the first time Jews
were willing to demonstrate on
behalf of other Jews."
n,e protest began at a park
near the White House where
Rabbi Meir Kahane, JDL founder,
told the demonstratQrs Jews were
being permitted to emigrate from
J!.ussla be~ause the American
Jews were aotl,ng.
As the demonstrators
marched toward the Soviet
Embassy, the police stopped them
a block and a half away.
On a signal from Ral?bl
Kahane, they sat down In the
street, blocking an Intersection
and halting traffic. When the
arrests occurred, Rabbi Kahane
and other leaders urged nonviolence to the crowd.
Those arrested were
released after posting $10 bond,
11

For news of Israel, Jewish
comm unit I es throughout the
world, local organizations and
society, read the Herald. • .and
for some of the best bargains In
the Greater Providence lirea.

.
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of the atmosphere - from
automobile exhaust In Tel Aviv Is
even more pronounced than In
Los Angeles. Mr . Chass
underlined that the situation Is
worsening from day to day '!I'd
that If the present trend
continues, and If the number of
autos In use Increases at the
go1ng rate. Tel Avlvlans will
ultimately be compelled to nee
the city.

An orange. A grapefruit. Citrus la Juat ' - , , .

one of several special tax shelters for serious Investors.

, .Petroleum programs is another. Tax shelters with very special
features for those looking for new ways to reduce their taxes right

now. (The new state Income tax makes this an especially attractive ·
Idea.) For more Information send us this coupon or call 401>861-4000.
If you prefer, contact your own broker and we'll furnish him the information.
'G. H. Walker & Co.
. 15 Westminster Street
· Providence. Rhode Island 02903
Gentlemen, I'm Interested In :
. _ _ A $10,000 Investment payable within 150 days that provides for large
potential tax deductions for 11171 .
__
· A $7,500 Investment payable over a 4-year period , with a smaller potential
tax deduction.each year.
. /
. -tiame _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
· ·:Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~ - - - - - - - - - ~.

---=_.,..~

'clty _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _State _ _ _~_ _ _ _ _ Zlp _ _

,,--~~-------
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NEW BILL
JERUSALEM _;, Two bUls
were Introduced In the Knesset to
grant citizenship to Jews abroad
who want to settle In Israel but

J

are prevented by circumstances
beyond their contro. One bUI was
submitted by the government, the
other by Gahal M,K. • Benjamin_
Halevy.

{Jutcher
St."'°"·-~h
lo/?

""'#' e

Announcing Grand Opening of

I

I•

i

I.

1-

HAIR CREATIONS
California Hair Stylist
Under direction of Mr. Frank
HOURS:
EUROPEAN
MON., TUES.,
CUTTING and STYLING
WED., SAT.
769 HOPE STREET
9-6
Parlcing in Rear
THURS. & FRI. 9-9

TEL

831-9083
Appointments
or
Wolk-in
Service

Leverage Defined
W Ill
you explain
"leverage" 1n connection with a
stock7 F,O.
A Leverage Is the lift
given to common stock earnings
by the presence of bonds (debt) or
preferred stocks In a
corporation's capital structure.
When Income Is rising, common
share earnings will Increase at
an even faster rate since the cost
of the company's debt and senior
obligations remains fixed. For
example, a arm with $5 mUllon
In senior obligations at an
average of 6% must pay annual
Interest charges of $300,000.
When Income after taxes but
before charges Is $600,000, the
common stock wlll have earnings
of $300,000 . If Income doubles to
$1,2 mUllon, the common stock
wlll have tripled Its earnings to
$900,000. As many heavily funded
companies have recently
demonstrated, leverage can be
equally dynamic and penalizing on
the downside.
Q I will be abroad for
several yars and wish to Invest In
a few NYSE
stocks paying
d Iv I de nds monthly. ls this
possible? - N.V.
A Yes, although ·there are
now only two companies which
continue to pay dividends
monthly, Winn-Dixie Stores and
William Wrigley Jr. The former
pays 14 cents per share at the
end of each month and the latter
disperses 25 cents a share at the
beginning of each month, with an
extra cash disbursement twice a

yea~ _

Does a 15-year-old
have the right to buy and sell
stock7 - C,Y,
A The purchase and sale
of stocks constitutes a contract
and no minor has the legal right
to make a contract. However,
another person can make a gift to
you of stocks, under the Uniform
Gift to Minors Act or similar act
In force In most states . When a
gift Is made, the donor buys the
shares and has them registered
In his name or that of another
person as Custodian for you
under the appropriate act In your
state. When bough~ and registered
In this way, the gift Is an
Irrevocable donation and the
custodian must account to you for
It until you are 21, when
securities must be transferred to
you.
Income Investor

Shou Id look Elsewhere

almost here
and you'll be entertainin g_ often.
We recommend that you v1s1t our
Wine Cellar soon , and choose
from our inviting array of wines
and spirits. The selection is exceptionally large.
Inquire about our gift-wrapping
too. The extra touch of an attractive package brings so much more
welcome to the gift you present.

'Do come in, and ask for our ·wine
Connoisseur, Mr. Santagata. He
will be pleased to help you .
STREET FLOOR , (Eddv ~lreet Side)
PROVIDE1'CE ONLY

It.

By Roger E. Spear

Q

CALL 861-4627

I·
I

J_NVESTING·

157 El_m g,ove Aveaue

Delicatessen • Meats • Staples

DETAINED
LONDON A Sovlet Jewish
dentist and his tam lly who had
booked a filght to Israel vla
Vienna, were detained by Russian
officials at flight time and the
plane departed without them.
Their luggage, Including the
baby's perambulator, went with

SUCCESSFUL

Q I purchased AxeHoughton B Fund on a monthly
Investment plan. When I retired I
started to receive dividends and
capital gains every 3 months until
the last quarter. The October
1969 capital gains payment was
48 cents; this October I .received
nothing. Can you explain? What do
you think of this fund? - M,M.
A You should have
received an 11 cent capital gains
distribution In the first quarter of
1970 but the October distribution
was omitted. Capital gains
payments are neither fixed nor
guaranteed; and when a fund
experiences losses, as your fund
did In 1970, this distribution Is
o t ten reduced or dropped.
Overall, Axe-Houghton Is an
average performer. In rising
markets, fund scored moderate
gains In net asset value. As of
October 31, 1970, the fund's total
asset value amounted to $220
million plus. When a . fUnd Is of'
this size, sale and purchase
transactions are difficult to
execute, making advantageous
portfolio turn-over rates stower
than the smaller funds. Sale of
shares Is Justified for purchase
of high-yielding stock or bond.
Q
My husband buys
Kraftco corp. shares through the
company payroll Investment plan.
Is th Is a wise long-term
Investment for us or would some
other stock be more suitable? D,V,
A The steady growth In
operating results, which has

characterized Kraftco Corp, over
the years, was extended to 1970
figures. Sales moved ahead 6.6%
to $2.8 billion, while net Income
gained 8.4% equal to $2.93 a
share, up from $2.69 In 1969.
Weakness In the company's milk
and Ice cream business
(approximately 25% of sales) has
been partially corrected by the
sale of a number of processing
plants In marginally profitable
areas. Development of markets In
Italy and Venezuela penalized
margins last year. However,
operations In these countries are
expected to contribute to 1971
profits. The advantages of
periodic purchases through a
company plan are significant. BY
all means continue. Although a
conservative Issue, blue chip
Kraftco has above-average longrange Investment merit.
Tempo Of
ConstNction Accelerating
Q I have a 950-share
Investment In Boise Cascade at a
cost of $18 per share. I am In the
50% tax bracket. In view of the
prom drop should I hold or sell
Boise? B;B.
A A deficit In the final
1970 quarter pulled earnings
down to $1 ,1 6 a share from $2,40
In 1969. Furthermore, company
president R. V. Hansberger looks
for depressed earnings In 1971 's
Initial quarter. Boise• s real
estate development activities
(residential and recreational
homes) Involved a $100 million
Investment last year and a
similar amount Is budgeted for
1971. Unexpected costs Incurred
from upgrading environmental
standards at these developments
plus a rec e ssion-related
slowdown In real estate sales
resulted In nonrecurring charges
on 1970 earnings. Othe r factors
contributing to the poor profits
showing were : depressed
construction levels, a sharp drop
In lumber and plywood prices and
1o s s es In engineering and
construction operations. A more
exp ans Ive federal monetary
po II c y has recently eased
mortgage Interest rates as well
as Increasing the availability of
loanable funds . .This In turn has
spurred housing starts. For
January, building permits Issued
rose 52% year-to- year on an
annualized basis. In addition,
lumber prices have firmed, with
a 15% boost noted since the first
of 1971. Approximately twothirds of Boise's business Is
construction-related;
Improved
conditions In this Industry should
begin to be evident In company
earnings by midyear. Shares have
exceptional longer-range gr owth
characteristics and should be
retained.
Q I would appreciate your
comment on Boston Capital . I
have 200 shares which cost me
$10 per share . I am 87 and need
Income. E.S.
A This venture capital
company Is a speculation on the
success of Its two major
holdings, Ohio Nuclear and
Waukesha Industries. No dividend
has been paid since January of
1970, thus this Is an unsuitable
Investment for you. Sale at this
time would entail little loss of
principal. In your position, a bank _
certificate of deposit or savings
account would make more sense.

CHORUS
LONDON The Red Arm y
Chorus will give a series of
concerts here this month beginning with one In Golders
Green In the northwest sector ,
one of · the city's "Jewish
districts." Official Jewish groups
here have no · policy regarding
boycott "by all those who value
freedom." In addition, some·
Jewish organizations have quietly
asked their members not to
attend the concerts, as a protest
against the treatment of Soviet
Jews. The Impresario tor the
British appearances of the chorus
ls Maurice King, a supporter of
Soviet policies.

All work done on premises.
Decorators Accommodated
92 Narragansett Ave.
781 - 7070
TUES & THU•S

CLOSED

TILL 9 PM

WEDNESDAY S

Passov~r
isn'to~v.

matzo balls!

M INIATURE LAYER
CAKES-Individ ual dessert
size chocolate covered layer
cakes in 5 exotic creme fillingstemon , chocolate , filbert, raspberry,
mocha and nut. Box of 12, $2 .75

PASSOVER BART,DNETTES: BARTON'S
sculptured, multitone c hocolates, each
tiny piece filled with nuts, fruits.cordials
or cremes. A colorful painting of old~
Jerusalem decorates the box cover.
l lb., $2.95

And dor>'t forget BARTON'S other

delicious Passover selections, in-

cluding Nuts and Fruits, Marshmallow Fluffs, Almond Kisses-and lots
more! Not to mention Matzo Ballschocolate, of course.

GARDEN CITY P~ARMACY
GARDEN CITY SHOPPING CENTER
942-0300
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For news of Israel, Jewish
comm unit! es throughout the
world, local organizations and
society, read the Herald. • .and
for some of the best bargains In
the G~e;iter Providence area.

For excellent results, advertise In the Herald. Herald subscribers comprise an active buyIng market. Call 724-0200 or
724-020.

Only In America
By l;larry Gol~en

MAX SILYI-AN'S

======~================
We Need Another "Australia"
No one blames a man for
making promises. It wlll be a sad
day for American politics when
candidates no longer promise
everything within reach to the
constituency. There have been
occasions, though accidental I ·
will admit, when an e lected
otrlclal delivers on his promise.
Therefore this column Is not
Intended to castigate Richard
Nixon for not cleaning up crime
In the s treets or for resolving the
welf~re dilemm a. Only now, In
the middle of his term, does he
realize the enormousness of what
he promised to do.
At the time Nixon made his
promi ses, experts for which
read u Damocrats " warned
that organized_ crime and welfare
are hardy weeds, that Mr. Nixon
might as well promi se to clean up
crab grass from s uburban lawns.
Since his Inauguration, he,
along with the re st of us , has
learned that the Mafia Is an
wilmportant supplier of drugs , If .
It supplies them at all. He has
learned that "no-knock" laws and
the admissibility of wire-tapped
c onversation s ,doesn't make
Riverside Drive one bit safer tor
a Barnard College coed nor do
grand Jury Indictme nts cool orr
the college bombers.
The cos t of welfare rolls
cripples the big cities . There Is
little a President can do when a
State Superior Court rules that a
city cannot establish residency
re q ul rem en ts for potential
welfare recipients. Nor can the
President promise to pwilsh the
women who se Illegitimate
children Increase their welfare
benefits. The American Medical
Ass ocl a ti on has told state
·legislators and governors that Its
m embers do not perform
lnvolwitary sterilizations.
'w ·hat•s a President to do?
At this writing, President
Nixon and Attorney General John
Mitchell want to provide ·federal
assistance to the states to help
reform their criminal Justice
machinery. They feel that crime
can be r educed by Insuring
quicker trials and by providing
Jails which rehabilitate Instead of
merely overcr.owd.
If the Congress ever gets
around to It, maybe It will work.
But It Is also true that a large
percentage of crime, not the gas
s t a t i o n murders or
embezzlements, but the
r obberies , burglaries , and breakIns are Inspired by criminals
looking for money to buy drugs.
Short or Invading Marseilles
and putting the torch to fields In
Lebanon and Mexico, there Is
little the federal government can
do to halt the drug traffic.
Perhaps legalizing marijuana
would help, but I am not sure.
I !mow that putting more cops
on the beat will reduce this
Incidence of these crimes. I have
consulted the authorities on this
m alter and they are the hard hats
and the middle class who llv.e In
or around these dangerous
neighborhoods.
Cops come high these days
and we are not talking about
Increases of two or three cops
per precinct per year, we are
talking about doubling the force In
the cities. Yet the savings the
force might effect In damage to
property and to persons might be
worth It.
As for welfare, I have come to
the sad conclusion that It . will
probably take a generation to
ameliorate the situation. Eighty
percent of the people on welfare
are women and children and tl)ls
percentage Is going to go up In
the future, not down. I think It Is
time for the truth: there are
phenomena In this world which we
cannot abandon and which we
cannot Improve.
Nothing In our scientific
repertoire can help avoid
e arthquakes or offer balm to the
people whose homes have simply
dropped Into a chasm. The
federal government might finance
low-cost earthquake Insurance
for people who live along the fault
but still are sure that one half of

SW AN LIQUOR STORE
Imported and Domestic

Los Angeles will simply
disappear.
Similarly with welfare: we
will probably have to pay vast
sums to Jtelp these unfortunates
slip through this lite with as little
torture as possible and chip away
at the causes.
England centuries ago had
welfare recipients. They weren't
drawing checks fro m the
gove rnm ent, but they were
overpopulating the Jails.
But first the colonies then
Australia popped up to help the
problem along. We need another
Australia. The chances for that
are sllm.

$12,500
NEW YORK The Jewish
Association for College Youth, a
new I y- establlshed Independent
o rg an I z atlo n funded by the
Federation of Jewish
Philanthropies, has announced
that grants of $12,500 have been
made to J ewish student groups at
Columbia University and New
York University, the J ewish
Student Press Service, the New
York Union of Jewish Students
and the editorial-board or a citywide J ewish student newspaper.

PASSOVER

Wines, Liqueurs, Brandies, Champagne
Cold Duck
• Sechapiro's
• Carmel
Parking in th_e otre lot

113 HOPE STREET at fMrth - Delivery Servi,e - MA 1-0910

Mrs. Max Leac
To Be Honored

Mrs. Max Leach of
Providence will receive the
"Woman of Valor" pin or the
Israel Bond Organization at the
Woman or Valor luncheon at noon
Tuesday, March 30, at the home
or Mrs. Melvin G. Alperin, 400
Blackstone Blvd .. Mrs. Sheldon S.
Sollosy, R.l. Women's Divi sion
chairman, State of Israel Bonds ,
said .
The award, established In
1954, Is the highest honor
possible for a woman volunteer In
the Israel Bond organization.
Also, at the lwicheon, Chen
Charms will be given to women
for the sal" or purchase or $5,000
In Israel Bonds .
Moses Schonfeld, United
Nations correspondent and radio
commentator for .. Inside the
U,N.," will speak.

Manischewitz
r~

your
PASSOVER
chef-

sauP

---

Tel. 421-2400

772 Hope St., Prov.

so you
can enjoy!

PROVIDENCE
-HEBREW
DAY SCHOOL

Order Your Fish For Passover before March 31st.

Many Specialties

*C::fi1c~Efl

Produced under strict Rabbinical supervision. Certificate on request.

CAPTAIN ED'S SEAFOOD
Haddock
Cod
Fillet Sole
Lemon Sole
Grey Sole
Scrod
Halibut
Scup
Mackeral

)

invites you to

Live Lobsters

Thls Week's
Special
SCROD

'1.191b.

Open 9-6 Daily

A COME-SEE TOUR

Maine Ste1mers
Little Necks
Cape Oysters
Biy Scallops
Shrimp

of the

Pre-Kindergarten through
second grade classes

MONDAY MARCH29

Crabs
Quahogs

10:00a.m. to 11:15 a.m.

4S0 ELMGROVE AVENUE, PROVIDENCE

All Items Strlc:tfy Fresh

For further information call MRS. H. SNYDER, 331 -5327

ROGER WILLIAMS CHAPTER -HOPE CHAPTER - CRANSTON-WARWICK CHAPTER
B'nai B'rith Women

0

ANNUAL QUOTA DINNER

Wednesday, April 21st at 6: 30 p.m. at the Hearthstone Mot'or Inn
Outstanding Speaker
LARRY PERLMAN ORCHESTRA
-OWEN S. RACHLEFF
featuring
Director of European Affairs
MYRNA
KIMBAL
Dept. Anti-Defamation League of
Vocalist

B'nai B'rith

QUOTA DINNER CQMMITTEE: S.~ted is Mrs. Henry Borcovitz. Stand. ing, left to right, are Miss Harriet Winnerman, treasurer; Mrs. Al
Goldberg, co-chairman; Mi11 Gertrude Tarnapol, 1ponMr chairman;
Mrs. Abraham Ehrlich, co-chairman; Mrs. Yale Udin, reHrvations ;
Mrt. Benton Odessa, program; Mrt. Samu11 J. Kolodney , Quota
chairman. Mrs. Gerald Winograd , publicity, is not shown. Decoration,
will be provided by the B' nai B' rith Garden Club . .

SOUVE"'R JOURNAL, Shown above, left to right, are Mrs. Leo Wei11,
co~hairman; Mn. Hyman Goodwiri , p,.1ident; Mrs. Herbert Gieckman, treasurer; Mn. Sidney Green, co~hairman; Mn. lee- l . Jacq..,es,
advisor. Not preHnt when picture was taken were Mn. Jacob
Goldenbefl, editor; Mn. William Hyman, clearin9; Mn. G. Sidney
Granoff, future B'nai B' rithen, ~nd Mi11 Ethel Shindler, grandparents'
page.

As a ,Donor or Sponsor ' You participate in such Vital Work as:
• Aid to Servicemen and Hospitalized. Vets

• An Alert Anti-Defamation League
eB'nai B'rith Vocational Services
•Many Local _Service Organizations
Photo, by Fred Kelman

• Hillel Foundations
• Aid lo Israel
eB'nai B'rith Youth
_•Hospitals and Oinics

MRS. YALE UDIN, Reservations Chairman, 944-8269

•.
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YES'HIVOT
NEW YORK _; A blll to
permit yeshlvot to count theln
Sunday secular classes In
computing the funds to which they
are entitled under the 1970
Mandated Services Act was
submitted to the New York State
Legislature this · week by Gov

18 Rhoc;le Islanders Attend
Conference On Mid-East

Ne I son Rockefeller, It was
announced by Rabbi Moshe
Sherer, executive president of
Agudath Israel of America,
According to Rabbi Sherer,
~ Governor'·s new amendment
will enable New York State
yeshlvot to obtain more than
$200,000 the Jaw denies them.

More than 500 delega1es from
New England attended the New

ORA~~ ClEANING

England 4adershlp Conference
on the Middle East Sunday, March
21, at Temple Mlshkan Teflta, In
Newton, Massachusetts.
Delegates from Rhode Island
were Victor Cabelll, Joseph
Galkin, Lawrence Y. Goldberg,
Mrs. Lawrence Y. Goldberg,
Freq Pollak, Mrs. Jan Prager
and Marc Richman .
Others were Norman
Schlmetman, Albert Silverstein,
Charles Swartz, Samuel Berman,
Mrs. Victor Cabelll, Mrs. Frank
Eck, Mrs. Donald Forman,
Charles Garberg, Bruno Hoffman,
Mazonson and Sanford
Trachtenberg.
Senator Gate McGee of
Wyoming, member of the Sena1e
Foreign Rela1lons Committee and
Professor Uri Ra'anan of the
Fletcher School of Law and
Diplomacy, spoke.
The conference passed !he
following resolution.
"A true and lasti ng peace Is 1he
only sensi ble goat for U,S. policy
In the Middle East. Such a peace
which will assure the security of
Israel ls In the vital national
Interest of the U.S. Because we,
of the American Jewish
community or New England, ue
committed to real peace, and
because we see clearly the
danger , futility and lmmorallty of
appeasement, we declare our

Diane

TO SPEAK: Ida G. Cowen, auth«
and world traveler, wiU speak at
Temple Beth Israel, under the
1pon.-ship of the Anna and Ira
Galkin Cultural and Educational
Fund, on Sunday, March 28, at 8
p.m. Her topic will be " Jew1 in
Moolem Countries, " which 1he will
illu1trate with color 1lid...

COMMER(:I.AL
RESIDENTIAL
• Fur Storatt Yautl on Prtmlses.• o,;perles
Mea9'1rff, TUtn Down & Jtt.Hung

• ~\<.';%,:-!~!:'1~...... .
"l::'il!..,'"':"..:.:.:r,-

A

-

-~
1

L:7;1;~-Dranery Cleanina -275 SMITH STREET· 421-4443 - PROVIDENCE
NEAR THE ST A TE HOUSE

'

R1. ·

Mn. Cowen ha1 traveled
around the world twice ..arching
out Jewish communities and writ~
ing about them . Mn. Leonard
Sholn ii chairman.

For news or Israel, J ewish
com munltles throughout the
world, local organizations and
society, read the Herald . . .and
for some or the best bargains In
the Greater Providence area.

FINESSE
e CONTINUOUS
FllAMENT
POLYESTER
PILE
e TIP SHEARED
FOR BEAUTY &
DURABILITY
• 10 BEAUTIFUL
COLORS ~

5

9s~

REG.9.95

495

DEBUT

YD .

CONTINUOUS
e100%

FllAMENT
NYLON

~~:

e ::E~~HAGS

e HOST Of
COLORS

REG. 8.95

Y.early Reserve Duty Creates
"41ultiple Problems For Israelis
By DAVID LENNON
The huge weight or taxation
borne by Israelis Is only one of
the mighty burdens borne by the
aver age citizen as a result or the
country's pressing defense needs.
'The other ls !he extreme length
of time he mus! spend away from
his home, his Job, or his business
In reserve duties. For many men

this has amounted to as much as
two months of contlnuouS 01
intermittent service a year. 1be
cost to 1he country and !he
Individual In bolh human and
financial 1erms oflen seems
unbearable .
Take Benny Perleman, ro r
example, who was called up for a
month' s r eserve duty with the
paratroop corps three days after
his first child was born, As both
he and his wife are new
immigrants there were no
relatives available to help his

SEE IT ON DISPLAY
You don 't have to travel out of Rhode Island to find elegant
opu,lence in distinctive furniture. Coletta & Kaplan's displays

wm

firm and unyielding solidarity
with the people of Israel In their
demand for a settlement of
Middle East problems through
free and untrammelled
negotiations between the parties
concerned In the conflict. We
therefore:
1. vigorously endorse and
support the Mid-East policy
enunciated by President Nixon of
maintaining the balance of power
and not Imposing a senlement.
We urge that U,S. diplomacy
conform to that policy and
abandon all pressures, however
well-motivated, to Impose predetermined and futile plans on
Israel and the Arab states;
2. strongly urge that the Big
Powers desist from
those
activities that cripple the process
of free negotiations, which alone
can bring !he Middle East to the
1hreshold of p;enulne pea!'e;
3. strongly urge that the Big
Powers and the U.N. Secretariat
des ls t from activities and
statements which undermine the
delicate balance of U.N.
Re solution 242 · of November,
1967, which called specifically
for 'agreeme nt' between and
among the parties so that every
state In the area will have the
right •to llve In peace within
secure and recognized boundaries
free from threats or acts or
force.'"

(bt;tti::i.K~Ptan·
Open Tues.&. Thurs. 'til 9

wife through the dlrtlcult first
weeks with the new born. His
request ror a defe rral or the call
up was rejected. His unit needed
him.
If this decision by the army
seems harsh, then so are the
realities or the Arab-Israel
confilct, and s imilar tales of
hardship can be recounted by
thousands or Israeli citizens who
are called out or their routine
dally lives twice yearly 10 serve
their couniry under arms . 'The
call up com es, and ever ything has
to be dropped to answer the call.
Wives, mother and children
have had to become used to tt.e
dis appearance of husbands, sons,
o r fathers tor stretches or a
month or more at least twice a
year. At the same time the wife
has to continue wlt'1 her regular
Job, a virtual necess ity In Israel
because or the high cost or living.
Some sociologists believe that
the long and continued absences
or the husbands has led to many
cases of divorce .
Service tn the reserves also
entails serious financial toss ror
most ramllles, While ·on reserve
duty a soldier Is paid his wages
through a special compensatlon fund esiablished by the
Government. However, this Is
only up to a maximum or IL 1,500
per month, which Is less than
many actually earn. Before April
last year, the situation was even
more serious as then the celling
for wage compensation was only
IL ·700, which meant that more
than half of those called up were
taking a drop In Income white on
duty·
The situation Is much worse
In the case of the self employed.
0 ne-m an bus lne ss es which
depend entirely on the owner's
presence for their existence have
to be closed down when the owner
Is called up. The same applies to
professionals, especially the ·
younger ones, such as dociors,
lawyers, etc., and !heir loss of
Income Is cer!alnly not
compensated by !he IL 1,500 from
the special fund.
In addition to the emotional
and financial loss caused by the
husband or father's absence from
home , the wife . has to bear the
additional burden of the constant
fear that the man who went off to
serve his country may never
return, or may come home
crippled or disabled . Even during
the current cease-fire period the
DI sabled Ex-Se rv Icemen• s
Organization reports that It gets
about 100 new members each
month as a· result of enemy
actlo(), training accidents, etc.

The loss Is also felt In soc iety as
a whole; the absence of people

from their workplaces has a
serious effect on the level and
quality or many public and private
s e rvices.
School children, for example ,
will s uddenly find that t~elr
regular teacher has disappeared
for a whole month and that they
will have to get used to a
substitute , something which can
have quite an unsettling effect on
the s tud y program . Public
se rvices s uch as the Installation
and repair of !elephones ls
slowed down because of !he
absence of 1echnlclans off on
re serve duty, and frequently
urgenily needed licenses or
perml!s can't be obtained from
Governmen! offices because 1he
official In charge ha s been called
up. ,

Th e e ff e ct on Israe t•s
Industries has been staggering.
The sudden call up or a number of
key workers at the same tim e has
forced some enterprises to close
their doors, and in other cases
has cut production by half.
Production and delivery deadlines
can't be met If you are suddenly
shorthanded and both local and
export orders have been lost as a
result. The situation has become
s o s e r Ious that the
Manufacturers' Association and
similar bodies have applealed to
the Government and the army to
ease the call up · procedures at
least In vital Industries. One of
their major arguments Is that It
Is Illogical to have a skilled
worker, manager or scientist
doing simple chores In the army
while his absence from work Is
causing a dally loss to his
em p lo ye r and the national
economy.
A survey by the. Association
shows that the combined loss In
prod u c ti v It y , wages, social
benefits, and the reserve
soldier's dally upkeep In the
arm y costs the State IL 125 for
each day of reserve duty by an
ordinary wage earner. In the case
of ke y workers the dally loss Is
IL 235.
Considering that the average
Ieng.th of reserve duty per person
Is at least two months a year, and
In some cases 75 to 90 days, the
loss to the economy Is enormous.
In fact, the Joss In productivity Is
as large , If not larger, than the
direct costs of the defense budget
Itself.
Ne ve rth e Jess the average
Israeli seems to be able to grin
and bear It. As one reservist put
It, "We are tull time soldiers
with ten months leave a year,"

-------- -------~
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Shazar Receives
Honorary Degree

KANSAS CITY Passover according to Rabbi Berger, who
.services In Leavenworth federal conducts services at the prison
penitentiary will be conducted by weekly.
Jewish Inmates, who also wlll
Reporting that a number of
lead the Seder, according to the prisoners speak Hebrew,
Rabbi Herbert Berger, Jewish Rabbi Berger said that he had
chaplain. at the prison.
- asked that a number of honor
Services at the prison are prisone rs be given permission to
held In tts main chapel which has speak at synagogues and churches
an Ark made by Jewish Inmates, In Kansas City.

NEW YORK More than
1,500 persons crowded Into the
Nathan · Lamport · Auditorium of
Yeshiva University to witness the·
conferring of an honorary
doctorate upon President Zalman
Shazar of Israel. At a special
convocation Dr. Samuel Belkin,
president of the university,
conferred the honorary Doctor of
Humane Letters degree upon
Shazar, . who received an
enthusiastic and prolonged
standing ovation from the
audience.

OUR YOUNGER SET: Stefani Jeon,
two ,_,. old, i1 the daughter of
M,. and Mis. Robert F. Mar-cl of
Riverside. Mis. Marsocci 11 the former Marilyn Bergman.
Maternal grandparents are M,.
and Mis. Leonard Bergman of
Providence. Paternal grandparents
are M,. and Mis. Frank Marsocci
of Providence. Maternal gr-t. grandmother ii Mis. Paul Rood of
Riverside.

Bowing his head to receive the
traditional hood from Dr. Belldn,
Shazar told the audience that the
reason he was receiving this
honor was 'not for his own merits,
but "because of the central
position In Jewish lite held by the
State of Israel which I serve to
symbolize." The twlnk.llng-eyed
gray-haired leader told the
audience he prayed for the day
"when the spiritual radiance of
the Holy City of Jerusalem Will
shed Its unttytng blessing upon all
our scattered people, whatever
their particular creed or shade of
opinion."

IAS MITZVAH: Mill Arlene Beth
Kenler, daughter of M,. and Mis.
Richard Kenia, of Pawtucbt, became las Mitzvah on March 12 at
Temple Beth Sholom.
Mi11 Kenler ii the granddaughter of M,. and Mis. Abram
Kenler of New Bedford and M,.
and Mis. Percy Newmon of Providence.
G.-t-grand~renh are Robert
Sonion of Ptovidence and M,. and
Mis. Julius Steinberg of Miami,

Florida.

BIRDS-EYE ~IEW OF ISRAEL
ISMAILIA, United Arab Republic "The Israelis won't allow
Journalists to visit their side of the front any more, but you can get a
good view of It from here," an Egyptian major remarked Tuesday;
March 16, as he gestured across the Suez Canal at Israeli positions
dug In behind broad tangles of barbed wire writes New York Times
reporter Raymond H. Anderson.
Although the formal cease-tire that had kept the guns quiet for
seven months expired 12 days ago, a large group of foreign
correspondents were permitted to visit the front line again for the
second time In a week.
For the first time In at least two years, correspondents were taken
to an advanced position near Ismallla, on the western side of the canal.
The visit appeared lntended to make It clear that no major
concentrations were under way for battle despite the expiration of the
cease-fire.
All was quiet In Ismallla, midway along the 100-mlle canal, and the
visitors were escorted to an upper floor of a shell-battered hospital of
the Suez Canal Authority. Seated among piles of plaster that had been
Jarred loose from the celling, an Egyptian soldier peered -across the
canal through a telescope at Israeli soldiers manning two observation
towers on sand dunes along the eastern shore.
Israeli flags snapped In a strong wind that stirred up clouds of dust
and sand, obscuring vlslori beyond a few hundred yards. The poor
visibility underlined one reason that major military operations are
unfeasible ii.long the canal In the spring, cease-tire or no cease-fire.
Egyptian officers said that no unusual activity had been observed on
the Israeli-held shore since the expiration or the cease-tire , although
foreign conespondents have been forbidden to visit Israeli positions In
the Sinai Peninsula for more than a month.
The Israeli-held shore of the canal presented ·a formidable view,
posing severe tactical problems for commandos or other lnfll.trators.
A high barbed-wire fence, virtually at water's edge, stretched
along the visible length or the canal. Beyond this first obstacle, dozens
of lines of barbed wire were strung along the sand slope rising beyond
the canal. The Israeli observation towers were atop heavily fortified,
sand-covered bunkers, reinforced since the cease-fire took effect
along the canal on the night of Aug. 7-8.
High ridges of sand had been bulldozed along the waterway during
the cease-tire to shield Israeli soldiers from Egyptian snipers.
Although there Is growing confidence In Cairo that International
political pressure might achieve an Israeli Withdrawal without war, the
Egyptian armed forces were continuing to train for a crossing of the
canal.
Commando units were observed practicing rapid crossing of
another canal In · rubber assault boats, and athletic-looking frogmen,
who would probably be the first on the opposite shore In any assault,
were training In a canal In rubber suits.
The next few weeks will determine the course of events, Egyptian
leaders say. They are watching With special attention to learn the
outcome of the visit to the United States by the Israeli Foreign
Minister, Abba Eban.
· President Anwar el-Sadat declared March 15, that the Egyptians
were ready to go Into battle It necessary, "whatever the price and
however long the battle will be."
"If the hour.comes," Mr. Sadat said during a ceremony welcoming
the new Moroccan Ambassador, ,Abdul Latif Larakl, "we are fully
prepared to pay the price or this battle of destiny and to repel the
danger posed against us and the entire Arab world."
For the time being, however, the Egyptian leadership seems
assuaged by progress being made on the diplomatic and propaganda
fronts.

y\t~C. T ICAt

REALTY
COURSE 1,11

MARQf 31 - _JUNE 23,

DeFelice Realtors
o.toll CaR 3.53-l«I0-1514 Smith St., No. Prov., R.I.

Jewish Herald
Advertising_
Brings Results • • •
for people who sell drugs
for people who sell cars

Describes Private Clubs As Discrimination's Last Bastion
OLYMPIA, Wash.
In
testimony at a hearing on a State
of Washington bill that would deny
state · liquor licenses to private
c I u b s .that practice
discrimination, Seymour H.
Kaplan, regional director of the
Anti-Defamation League's Pacfflc
Northwest office, called such
clubs "one of the last bastions"
al discrimination.
'lbe bill provides "that a
class H (liquor) license shall not
be Issued to any elccluslonary
club." '!be Wuhtngton State
Senate Commerce and Regulatory
Committee held a hearing on the

measure at the capital In
Olympia.
Mr. Kaplan declared that one
of the state's major policies "Is
to bar discrimination based on
race, religion, creed, color or
ethnic origin." Noting that the
Anti-Defamation League,
throughout Its history, h11s
worked to tear down the walls of
discrimination, he said that "one
of the last bastions Is the
discriminatory private chlb."
'lbe League spokesman ca1led for
a p o s It Ive policy barring
discrimination as an absolutely
essential condition for granting

15

Inmates Conduct Passover Seder

class H liquor licenses.
"Granting a license to a
discriminatory private club Is not
In the public Interest," Mr.
Kaplan concluded. Action on the
bll1 Is expected during the
current term of the legislature.
/

ISRAEL LABOR
TE L Avrv
_Israel's
General Federation of Labor
(Hlstadrut) Is a unique exception
to the general rule prevailing In
the free world where labor
unions are concerded exclusively
w I t h bettering the working
conditions of their constitue ncies.

for people who sell groceries
for people who sell clothes
for people who sell insurance

TAP THE BUYING POWER
OF JEWISH HERALD READERS
724-0200
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_3 -Apartments for Rent
APARTMENT w;th
bath. All utilities. Adutt woman or

THREE ROOM

middlo-oged couple. No children.

941-4758.

EAST SIDE: Five rooms, two bed·
rooms. First floor. Storm windows.
Goroge. No pen. Coll 831-3115.

19-General Services
..
IUG SHAMt'OOING: Floo, waxing.
Raosonoblo

lorry

r-~

Dugan.

353-9648.

Reform Judaism Takes Steps
To Increase Female Participation
NEW YORK In a decisive
step to Increase women's
participation at all policy-making
levels, the 98-year-old central
congregational body or Reform
Judaism has set In motion the
machinery that will bring a
substantlally higher percentage or
women to Its !BO-member board
or trustees.
The action was taken by the
executive com mlttee or the board
or trustees or the Union of
American Hebrew Congregations
when It adopted a res olution
presented by Mrs. David Levitt,
president or the National
Federation or Temple
Sisterhoods, an affiliate of the
UAHC, who serves as an ex
ofrtclo member or the board.

In her resolution, Mrs. Levitt
urged that the executive
committee or the UAHC board
"demonstrate the sincerity or Its
Intent to give greater
representation to women by:
Immediately appointing women to
Its nominating committee;
engaging In an active search to
find suitable women to rm a
portion or Its at-large vacancies
as they occur; and promoting
similar activity In their region's'
member's congregations.''
Mrs. Levitt decried the ract
that only two women now serve on
the board and said that
''American Jewish women
power" represents a "vast,
untapped reservoir or energy,
concern and commltment."

SHILDON'S Floor Polishing Service.
Commercial

and

home

cleaning.

861-9341 .

CA,-S FLOOR CLEANING, General
cleaning. Floors washed, woxed and
buffed, rugs shampooed. 272-3428,
831 -4795.

2·1-Help Wanted
THOUSANDS Of PEOPLE ARE LOOKING for their AVON Representative.
Many ore in your neighborhood.
Toke advantage of the waiting mar-

ltet and become on AVON Repretentative! Coll now 421-2908.

25-lawns, landscaping
A&K LANDSCAPING, Monthly or

WEDDING TOAST i, In the making for Richard Kneeland (Mack the
Knit.) and Cynthia Welk (Polly Peachum) in the Trinity Square Repertory Company p,oduction of "The Th,..penny Opera" which opened
March 24 at the Rhode hland School of Design theatre. Adrian Hall is
director of this revival of the musical comedy which was preMntod by
the company In 1967.

David Roclcefeller Finds Peace,
Will To Improve, In Arab Lands

Wff"Jy controch. New lawns. Rea·
sonoble rate,. Reliable and com·
plot. services. Coll 831 -3617 or
274-2169 anytime. Free estimates.

4-2

T&T LANDSCAPE: Specializing in
yard work. looking for summer

°'

clients. Coll anytime. 723-9189
726-0754. Alk for Tom. frff esti·
motes.

LANDSCAPING: Complete lawn core.
Fertilizing. Specializing in shrubbery
and trimming. TrH work. 726-0.$66.
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FRED SPIGEL 'S
KOSHER MEAT MARKET
243 RESERVOIR AVE

PROVIDENCE HO 1-0425

SHOP THE MODERN WAY • PERSONALIZED SERVICE
" MEATS WITH'YOUR APPROVAL"

-

WE .HAYE THE-LARGEST SUPPLY AND DISPLAY Of

JERUSALEM, David
Rockefe ller, chairman or the
Chase Manhattan Bank, said her e
last week that he had round
greater desire for peace and
mor e willingness to come up with
c o nstruct Iv e and nexlble
proposals than ever before In
Cairo, Beirut and Amman.
He r ecalled that he had been
to Cairo three times In the past
seven years and had held
discussions with the late
President Gama! Abdel Nasser.
Rockefeller said there was
"reason for modest hope," ln the
Arabs new Interest In peace. He
said he was also encouraged by
the greatly weakened position or

Y¥fffl!+M
IN NEW ENGLAND
NOTHING MISSING FROM SOUP TO NUTS
-

·14 SHOPPING DAYS LEFT

We will be opened every night until I p.m.

SPECIALS THIS WEik
The finest you've ever tasted

YEHUDA MATZO

43 C

MADE IN ISRAEL

LARGE BOX

HOROWITZ -_MARGARETEN

3 LB. BOX

CANDLES

99<

43<

MATZO

Old Stone Bank Reduces
Conventional Mortgages

•'

KOSHER SALT 31 <

We have a large shipment of Matzoh from Israel at
surprise prices. Exceptionally low.
PLENTY- WE HAVE-PLENTY
ASSORTMENT OF BUUC CHOCOLATE & CANDIES
FRESH KILLED AND FRESH FROUN
TURKEYS • CAPONS. ROASTING CHICKENS:
BROILERS - PULLETS AND FOWLDAIRY PRODUCTS
JARS OF HERRING
YOU NAME IT - WE HA VE IT.

"REMEMBER FOR
PRICE AND QUAUTY"
"Where Shopping Becomes An Adventure"
IT'S FRED SPIGEL'S

the extremist Cedayeen and In the
Inc re as Ing I y moderate stand
adopted by even the radical Arab
governments.
Rockefeller thought Israel
should "seize the opportunity"
offered by the new trend In the
Arab world. A Just peace , he
said, would g iv e proper
r ecognition to the s overeign
rights or all the states In the
area. Asked about Arab feelings
toward th e United States,
Rocke fe li e r s aid they were
largely hostile due to what they
considered to be overwhelming
American support for- Israel at
the expense of the Arabs. For
this reason ther e was no chance
for r esumption or diplomatic
relations between Cairo and
Washlngton until a settlement has
been reached, he said.
Rockefeller took umbrage at the
repeated Insinuations by newsmen
that his Interest In the Middle
East was motivated by oil and
finance. He agreed that the
region's enormous oil resources
were a factor that "cannot be
overlooked," although or far
greater Importance to western
Europe and Japan than to the U.S.
But any poss ible question or oil
property expropriation, he said,
was totally eclipsed by the much
more profound question or peace.

Super-Soup?
MIid-mannered Mrs. Ad.ler .. .
yet she can do _more with one
touch than ·the "giants•• with
all their armies of commercial
chefs. If that isn't super-soup,
what is? Onion, ·Mushroom,
Tomato. Vegetable, Cabbage, ,
Potato, and New England Fish
Chowder. All super. All Kosher
(or Passover.

@ ~ "l!U:!I
Dlttrlbutod by

l)AVIS'l>AIRY PRODUCTS
721 Hope St., l'rovlcle?••, R.I.

Old Stone Bank reduced Its
conventional mortgage r ate on
o w.n e r-occupled, single-family
residences to s ix and threequarters percent, Robert G.
Stevens, president, said. These
mortgages formerly were s even
percent.

2 El Fatah Terrorists
Gt!t Life Imprisonment
TEL AVIV Two El Fatah
ter roris ts Nlhad al-Akbar,
wer e
25, and Selim Flttlk, 24 s entenced to life Impris onment by
a Nablus military court last week
for participating In the activities
of a " murder corporation." "nlat
group was described as assassins
who murdered Nablus residents
suspected or cooperating with the
Israeli authorities.
Give a Herald subscription.

C&D LANDSCAPING SERVICE, Com·
plot. lawn· maintenance. 274-6750

°' 831 -5853.

4-16
LANDSCAPING: Spring cleanup, fertilizing, monthly lawn maintenance,
lffding, p lanting, crabgrass control.
Tree work. 723-3498.

4-16

..

JO-Painting, Paperhanging .
PAINTING: Interior and exterior. General cleaning, walls and woodwork.
estimates. Coll Freeman Gray
and Sons. 934-0585.

""

IIOYAL PAINTING, Interior pointing
and decorating. Paperhanging,
complete home remodeling. '521··

8859.
3-26

39-Situations Wanted
WOMAN to babysit evenings and
weekends. Transportation needed.
Reliable, experienced. References.

728-3669.

4 la-Shore, Mountain for Sale
NARRAGANSETT: Utntrolly 1ocoted
ranch; living room with fireplace;
kitchen; three bedrooms; new ce·
ra mie tile both; enclosed porch; new
baseboard hot water heat. Extral.
Asking $25,000. Anne Andersen. ST

3-5063.

43-Special Services
REFINISHING: Furniture and kitchen
cabinets in antique or woodgra in
finish. Call evenings, Moyer Refinish·
ing. 725-8551.

4· 16

VACATIONING ?

Young Jewish
couple in need of temporary residence will house-sit your home from
June 171 to December 171 or any
months in between. Write: C.H.R.
Box 662, Narragansett, R.I.
4·2

For e xc e II e nt r esults ,
advertise In the Her ald. Her ald
s ubsc riber s comprise an active
buying market. Call 724-0200 or
7,24-0202. _ _ _ __
Send a Herald each week to
your son In the service.
Herald subscribers comprise
an active buying market. For
excellent results, advertise In the
Herald. Call 724-0200.

